
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COATS.
BEANS. DILLON AND O BRIEN.BIRCHALL BREAKS DOWN. Our stock of the above is now complete and 

we are shewing a very great variety ofstyles and 
materials in colors and black.

English Phosphate Mlnlog-The Steam-

THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in
orrAw^onî.1:No™Bi30™Hon. Mr. length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.

[special TO THE oazeite ) Mowst, Premier of Ontario, writing the

rrhe?C“^TSnr THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 
The Re'm"',:" Zot ^LtinH^in He Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid- 
£ ht XTatct'athZge^r/w ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide-
in the prisoner. Everything is being land aa n0 one suspects that their ah- Wfllp SprfTAC
put in shape, in the gaol, for the ezecu- sence is more than temporary. He is also ”al° &ca-
tion. Birchall’s will was drawn up by tlie °P'nIon if the proceedings were -1-1 j htwi no , o c •, I . ...
his legal advisers; he leaves everything taken, the duty would/all upon the Do- | Ht 0 l YLto 3T6 LOflff C03tS With 3rtd Wltll-
tohiswifc. Mrs. Birchall will bid her minion Attorney General rather than on °

out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.

PREMIER MO WAT'S OPINION AS TO 
THEIR ARREST IN CANADA.THE REV. MR. WADE PASSES MUCH 

TIME WITH THE CONDEMNED.First arrival of this season’s

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,
The long expected Carload 

now iaetoek.

Hire ball's W1U Made and His Wife will 
Say Farewell — lee Reported — The 
Steamships—Loss of Cattle—Detec
tive Bluett’s Suit—Shot Through a 
Window.

wearsi Vn
'

JOSEPH VJNLEY,
• # '•$ :

COMMERCIAL
the Provincial Attorney General.

The English Phosphate trust have
husband a last farewell tonight

Ice Reported. . . .. ..
Moatbeal, Nov. 13,-Pilota report ice commenced mining operations in the

Buckingham district on an extensivein the river below Three Rivers.
Quebec boat arrived to-day covered with 
ice; there is no ice in the Lake cr in St 
Francis river as yet.

At the marine department it is learned 
that "La Canadienne” will be used to as
sist in the river and buoy service until 
the arrival of the government steamer 
Alert which is now coaling at Pictou N. 
S. preparatory to clearing for Quebec.

Breweries and Distilleries, an English 
organ of these branches of trade,publish
ed a notice of the brewers exhibition 
recently held in London and in connect
ion with it gives a letter sent by Prof. 
Sannders along with the samples of 
Canadian barley which were sent to the 
exhibition. The letter gives the history 
of each sample, as to where from and 
nnder what conditions. One of the 
speakers at the inaugural lunch said 

steamer Scinda had been seized at Liver- that the English farmers Svould be put 
pool, owing to pleuro-pneumonia is not on tbe;r mettle to compete with Cana- 
believed here, though ’tie known the dian grown barley.
vessel lost oyer three hundred head on -------------» ♦ «-------------
the passage across owing to the severe LOCAL MATTERS, 
weather. -----------

Manchester. Roberts» & Allison.BUILDINGS. ibtpa.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—The steamer 

“Oregon” w as expected in from Quebec 
today, but after leaving the dry dock 
she was found to be leaking, and had to 
go on the dock again ; she will be here 
to-morrow. The work of loading the 
“Dominion” is being rapidly pushed, 
and she is expected to leave port on 
Friday. The steamship “Gerona” had 
a very rough trip across, detaining her 
three and a half days,

Lom of Caltle.

The SI

W e are just opening a good selection ofROWBTTKEB’S 
CELEBRATED FRUIT,GUMS, Etc., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY F ASTI LES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PÀSTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
yJA-ZRZDHSTZH] A»n CO.

I have opened one case of

STREET
JERSEYS.
/—« The report that the cattle on the f

OVER 150
Detective Blnelt’e Suit.

Toronto,Nov. 13.—-Detective Bluett who Last Page, 
did Birchall’s detective work has filed a 
suit against the Mail for publishing the 
statement that he gave another news
paper his copy of certain statements 
made by Birchall and given to him in 
virtue of his calling and in confidence. Suddenly III,—Mr. Robert Hill, the 
He asks fifteen thousand dollars dam- well known letter carrier was taken snd- 
ages.

For additional Local News see LADIES
WATERPROOFPoint Lbprkaux, Nov. 13, 3 p. m.— 

Wind west fresh partly cloudy. Therm. 
43. Two schooners inward, four schoon
ers outward.

COATS.T ■I
have Just been added to onr stock making it assorted 

In all the Sizes.

CRAYEUETTEdenly ill with heart failure a couple of ___ _______ ____________ ___ ____ ______
Shot Through a Window. days ago while on his daily round. He k,l A ~1 HViOO h 1 C^r A H l"Nl 1 I 'PI

Tavi stock, Nov. 13, While Dawme, a was taken home and medical assistance 
school teacher was sitting in the dining summoned. Since then he has been in a 
room of his house a gun loaded with very serious condition, 
slugs was fired through the window, part 
of the charge striking Dawme in the 
side of the head and the balance passing
through the wall. Dawme is in a very , ,
U condition and not expected to live. chelL AU >’oun8 men are cord,all5r ln"

vited. Chautaugua circle will meet this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The shorthand 
class will meet a 8 o’clock this evening.

-IN ALL SIZES.-------------

-i-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,BY,J. I Y. M- C. A.—The prayer meeting this 
evening at 9 o’clock inj the class room 
will be conducted by Mr. George Mifc- LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

FOOT; jff EBTQ ST.
LOUNGES,It is not known who fired the shot, but 

the motive is believed to have been jeal
ousy as Dawme won the affections of a 
young lady who had other suitors.

UL! R
PARLOR SUITES,OTHS. A Sailor’s bag owned by Captain Eas

ter, of the schr. Nellie Parker, was stolen 
from him last evening at the St. James

r xt vo .. . , inon street door of the Sailors Home. The
London, Nov. 13. At this hour 12.30 ^ag contained some of the captain’s 

p. m., prices on the Stock Exchange çlothes. He had set it down in the door 
show a general advance as compared way while he went inside the house, and 
with yesterday’s closing flgares. *hen he retarned a few minatea later

London, 3.30 p/m.-At this hour the WaS g0ne' 
tone of the market is flat in consequence
of the prevalence of unfavorable rumors afternoon, and elected officers as follows:

Pres. J. M. Johnson; 1st vice Thos. Wal
ker, M. D.; 2nd vice S. 8. Hall ; 3rd vice 

Miraculous Escape. Dr. Sleeves ; 4th vice Jas. Shaw ; 5th vice
For a long time past the employees of the J. Donovan ; cor. secy. D. E. Berryman, 

Shore Line railway have been troubled M. D.; sec. A. M. Magee; treas. A. M. Ma- 
by numbers of boys stealing rides on
their company’s cars. Accidents Mott, John Allingbam, and W. H. 
were feared, but until this morn- 1er the executive committee, 
ing none have happened. The ac- 
ident which occurred this morning
rury„rfl0Jetodbo;,amoigath0efmajZ was married las, evening to Miss Mam- 
McCaffrey, son of Captain John McCaf- 16 Hanselpacker. The ceremony was 
freyof the ferry service, were playing performed at the residence of Capt. H. 
truant from school and were passing A. Holder, Metcalfe street, by Rev. J. W. 
away the .time by riding on the Shore Eatey,assisted by Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. 
Line cars, which were taking coal from The bridesmaids were Miss Annie Dan- 
a vessel at Sand Point, Carleton. All ^packer, sister of the bride, and Miss 
the boys were on one end of a coal Walsh ofDeer Island, Me., Mr. Duncan 
car when the engine suddenly jerked Smith, officiated as groomsman, 
the train and the boys were thrown 
off. McCaffrey fell between the cars.
Every person near expected to see the night at the residence of Mrs. Coleman, 
boy badly mangled, but when he came Harris street, North end, when Mr. Will- 
in sight it was seen that lie was safe. 0Ughby Hatch of the postal department 
Two cars had passed over him, but he 0f this city was married to Miss Annie 
retained the presence of mind to lie cbse Coleman, The ceremony was performed 
to the track and so saved his life. The by| Eev. Canon DeVeber, and was wit- 
wheels had passed over one arm, neased by only the immediate relatives 
near the elbow, and over 0f the principals. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch 
one finger. The muscles of the arm were by the western express for Boston. 
ba.ily crushed.but miraculously no bones They will extend thrir trip to Providence, 
were broken. A long and deep cut was probably to New York, and Ottawa.
also made, and the linger was terribly -----------•-----------
lacerated, but Dr. White, who rendered 
surgical assistance, is of the opinion the 
arm will be saved. The injured boy 
removed to his home, St. James street,
Carleton.

Tbe London Stock Exchange.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ------------AM»- I

■I KWH 
tionort

■vite the atten
te the fact that PLATFORM ROCKERSmy ■

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ULSTER CitOTH
departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods In these as 
In all other departments, are per
sonally and carefnllyliHeeted in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience ! feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

W. R. LAWRENCE,The Agricultural Society met this

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.regarding a discount house.

50c.
Fow-

BARNES & MURRAY -----ON THE-----
Marrifd Last Evening.—Captain E. 

C. Williams, of the schooner Avalon, DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODS
WALTER SCOTT, -----FOR----- THE32 and 86 King Square. FANCY WORK

NOTICE. AMERICAN
CLOTHING

-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

A very quiet WBODING, took place last

Co., Messrs. Macdonald ic Know I ton have been 
appointed General Agents, and all policy holders 
are requested to renew their policies through them

Governor.
^SpeciaTAgent for Maritime Province. HOUSE

CARD. has just received a large lot
--------- OF----------British AmericaAssuranceCo

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.
Liquor Seziure.—Last evening Captain 

Weatherhead and Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
Officer Earle visited Mrs. Lannon’s 
place on the Douglas road and siezed a 
quantity of liquor. Mrsj Lannon had 

Chief Clark Speaks. some time ago made application for and
In speaking of the reccommendation was granted the right to take «

” license. She had not yet fpaid the
_ , .... necessary license fee however. Hence

against Sergt. Covay be inquired into the siezure. Mrs. Lannon says she in-
by the police magistrate, Chief Clark tends to take out a license and was not
said this morning to a Gazette reporter: prepared to do so until now. If the ’■YOU know that in the address which Jj-* “

I made to the men on taking charge of 
the force I said that all black marks 
were erased. All the men started on a little child in a house at the foot of 
the same footing. I knew that things Carmarthen street occurred very sudden- 
were in a bad state in the force. Hadn’t ly last night or early this morning, 
a whole cell full of liquor been drunk up Phoebe Dukeshire was the mother of 
in the station? In the recent examination the child, and she is an unmarried wo
of Mrs. Woodbum didn’t she say before man. The police on that beat were not-
the committee with her hand up that a"d °hn, “ak a“ ?*a“i°at““
, ... . . r .. found the babe lying on its side, but

she had given a diamond ring to another they could not say what was the cause 
officer ? And he does not deny it to-day. of death. They were told however by a 
I knew the difficulties and the unsatis- neighbor of the Dukeshire woman that 
factory condition of affaire and have
tried to remedy them by taking precau- notitied Coroner Berryman who viewed 
tions not to have such things occur the body. The coroner will probably 
again. If the police committee wanted hold an investigation, 
to investigate why should not the whole 
matter be sifted out instead of pnrauing
this one man Covey ? All these things Mr. Frank Haley, who has been with 
constituted in the charges if they his brother, Capt. Thos. Haley in the 
took place, it was before I , ’ . , ,Dn,
came in charge. I have dealt with three-masted schooner, Clara J. Wilbur, 
anything that has come up since. left that vessel in New York, and has

The chief took the reporter into the returned to his home at Carleton. He
hiufIheceU on^tb^north^side^in which short time begin the study of
the liqnor seized from illegal sellers navigation, 
is placed. Formerly there was no lock Mrs Samuel Girvan, of this city, ae
on the cell but the spring lock on the compained by her mother, Mrs, John 
door itself, the key of which hung in Kichard of Fredericton left to-day for 
the guard room where it could be . . ... ,,
obtained any time of day or night by Georgia where they will spend the 
any policeman. Now; by the chiefs winter, 
match, the reporter could see that r.
without the aid of a fishing rod *** . *
or scoop net to reach through be- Booth. 1,100,006
tween the bars none of the extensive and ProcKLAND. Schr H A Holder, 115 corde kiln 
varied assortment of bottles could be ob- wood by II a Holder, 
tained, for a heavy timber bar is placed Schrtegt S.100 =j-rd,k,in,^d byFAPet™. 
across the inside Of the doorway and to 600,000 cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler & Co.
this the iron door is fastened with a —-------•----------
chain which is locked with a brass pad
lock. The key is held by the chief So 
it would seem that sampling is out of the 
question now.

In regard to the Kawling’s matter the 
chief said he had begun to look into the 
case when it was taken out of his hands 
and placed before the magistrate, thus 
taking it off his shoulderer He had acted 
under the best advice he could get in 
reference to his subsequent action in the 
matter, The captain had earned his 
holidays and he got them. He would 
not go on duty again before the trial was 
over.

Youths, Boys’ ail Chin's
OVERCOATS, 

REEFER S, 
and SUITS

was

iBerlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

.Hdkf, Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width;
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Banglee;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 
Narrow Ribbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00.

TX7E solicit for this cld and reliable company a 
V V share of your fire insurance.

MACDONALD A KN0WÎ/T0N, 
General Axents.

132Prince Wm. St., St. John.N.B.

out a
of the police committee that the charges

Now we are ready.
Qound to Sill.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

ZMZZEZKTS

Child’s Sudden Death.—The death of

n/VPrices right.
The goods you want. 

Don't want to do all the 
business, only part. 

Give us a call.
No trouble to show 

Goods.
Prices so low.
People must purchase. 

All in a rush.
No timeto write more. 

Call and see.

••

-

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN

English dollars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.63 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Of Personal Interest.

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.Beautiful Wool Plaids,

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

It will pay you to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Antwerp, 11th inet, ship Habitant. Starling,from 
^Swansea, 10th inst, bark Adelphia frorç Dal-

Boston. 12th inet, echre Holmes, Lander, Har
vard H Havey, Forsyth from St John.

Philadelphia. 12th inst, bark Glenora, Card from 
Cheverie. _________________ _

I
—«—AT----- AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY
17 Charlotte Street.

»

33 Charlotte Street. The Weather.
Washington Nov. 13,—Indications.— 

Fair, slightly warmer except stationary 
temperature on the coast, winds be
coming southwesterly.

j

. C.
...r

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES'

--------- OF---------- THE SUN LIBEL SUIT.THROUGH A TRESTLE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON MB. SKIN

NER CLOSED FOB THE DEFENCE.THE OYEBLAND PACIFIC EXPBESS 
MEETS A FATAL ACCIDENT.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

HI» Address to the Jury Lasted For 
Three Honrs—Mr. Van wart’s Ad
dress to the Jury for the Plalntifl Is 
C losing this Morning.

The Engineer, Fireman and an Un
known Man Killed—Over One Hun
dred Passengers Severely Bruised.

BY TBLKQRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Salem, Oregon. Nov. 13.—Last evening 

the overland Pacific express, south 
bound, went through the north end of 
the long trestle over Lake Labieh 5 miles 
from Salem. The trestle must have given 
way as soon as the engine struck it, 
and the train and the trestle all went 
down together.

The engine was overturned and half 
buried in the sand. And following 
this were the tender, mail, baggage and 
express cars, the smoker and tourist 
sleeper, all broken to pieces.

Engineer McFadden, fireman McNeal 
and an unknown man were killed. The 
train carried over a hundred persons 
nearly all of whom were more or less in
jured.

Capt. Jack Crawford, poet and scout 
was one of the passengers and he re
ceived severe bruises.

The total number of deaths from the 
accident will probably reach ten, as 
many sustained what it is feared will 
prove fatal internal injuries.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Nov. 12.—Mr. Skinner’s 

closing address to the jury this after
noon on behalf of the defence lasted 
over three hours and was a brilliant 
effort. He was warmly congratulated at 
the close. Starting out with the state
ment that the plaintiff had made much 
more out of the alleged libellous articles 
than they warranted, he read the first 
editorial cited by Judge Steadman, and 
went on to show that it contained no 
reflection and it made no charge against 
Judge,Stead man. The wrong was done 
in the retention of Babbit as clerk, 
Babbit being obnoxious to tbe conserva
tive party. Therplaintiff’s construction 
of the article was far fetched. No one 
but a resident could understand the feel
ing against Babbit, and even to do that 
it would be necessary to go back to 1886. 
It was hard to legally prove what is in 
the public mind. With a revising officer 
residing in a county, it mattered little 
who he had for his clerk from a party 
standpoint, but when be was a non-resi
dent he was largely *at the mercy of his 
clerk. In 1886 Mr. Peters notified Judge 
Steadman that the conservative party 
objected to Mr. Babbit. The objection 
was because he was a great agitator and 
canvasser, the party leader in Queens. 
Judge Steadman said this was a preju
dice, but who ever heard of prejudice 
swaying a whole party? He contended 
that the articles were a reasonable com
ment on Judge Steadman’s persistent 
disregard of public opinion in retaining 
Babbit as his clerk. Without being cor
rupt in any sense, Judge Steadman, by 
his persistency, had been the cause ol 
this state of affairs in Queens. Mr. Skin
ner read the judge’s handbill posted in 
the county in 1889, which stated that 
papers “could” be addressed to him at 
Gagetown, no office being named, and 
asked the jury if it was not reasonable 
for voters to believe that this was an 
alternative offer as in 1886, when the 
judge accepted their applications 
sent to Fredericton, 
chise act was intended to give 
every qualified man a vote. Its spirit 
was liberal and it provided that the re
vising officer “Shall not be bound by 
strict rules of evidence.” So that it was 
the judge’s duty not to throw out appli
cations on technicalities. The franchise 
act was not to be construed like a crim
inal act.

Mr. Skinner next discussed the Sun’s 
position in this matter as a political or
gan,showing that it no more than ex
pressed the common feeling of the con
servative party and made a reasonable 
comment on what had been done. So 
long as party government obtained there 
wquld be a party press and the SanAasL 
hut defended the'liberty of the electors of 
Queens.

Mr. Skinner said it had been proved 
on the stand that some of the Ijndge’s 
rulings were inconsistent, unfair and 
improper, and the Sun’s article did not 
go that far. Judge Steadman now 
says he did not intend to do wrong ; but 
was the editor of the Sun to know 
that? He could only look at the 
acts in the ordinary way. The editor 
knew Judge Steadman was keeping Bab
bit as.clerk in defiance of the wishes of 
the peop’e.

Mr. Skinner contended that, while the 
Sun had severely reviewed the judge’sac- 
tions, it had not imputed base£motives. 
In the exercise of its right it had ex
pressed tbe views of its party in the 
country.

In closing, Mr, Skinner appealed in 
an eloquent manner to the jury to give 
a verdict for the defendants against 
whom no case had been made ont.

Fredericton, Nov. 13.—Mr. Van wart 
closed for the plaintiff. Having described 
the duties of revising officer in the prepar
ation of the lists and at the revision 
courts under the Franchise Act, he pro
ceeded to deal with the case in hand. 
He asked how it was possible that 
any one could go to work and per
petrate any fraud in the matter ? 
He did not care what the character of 
the revising clerk might be, he might be 
the veriest scoundrel on earth and he 
would be as powprless to commit any 
fraud in connection with the lists as 
would a person who had never seen 
them. The defence had claimed that 
the office of clerk was abolished in 1889 
and that it was so abolished because 
of the application of Mr. Currey 
to the Minister of Finance while the

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Mon & Mmem j

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We invite gentlemen to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch
FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

UNDERWEAR Removed to New York — New Legal 
Firm — Personal — Fred Nicholson
III.

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, Nov.,13.—Major O’Malley 

and family of Kingsclear, York Co., left 
yesterday morning for New Yoik, where 
they will reside in future.

George A. Hughes and John W. Wet- 
more have entered into a legal copart
nership under the name and style of 
Hughes and Wetmore with offices in 
Wiley’s building; Queen street, opposite 
the Normal school.

Hon’s P. G. Ryan, Dr. McLellan, Wm. 
Pugsley and A. Harrison are among the 
list of guests at the Queen. Hon. L, J. 
Tweedie is at the Barker.

Fred Nicholson, clerk of the Queen 
hotel is quite ill.

THE CHABLOTTE CIRCUIT COUBT.

A Suit Against the Town of Milltown 
Now on Trial.

HPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 13.—The 

cause of C. Edward Stevens, et al, versus 
Isaac Newton, reached a conclusion last 
evening. By direction of the court the 
jury gave a verdict for the defendant, all 
questions of law to be reserved for decis
ion by the supreme court

The case of Elizabeth Casey, adminis
tratrix, etc. of James Casey vs The Town 
of Milltown, is now on trial, and will 
probably occupy all of to-day, C. N. Skin
ner, M. P., is acting for plaintiff, and C. 
W. Weldon, M. P. for defendant

The Stock Market Tirade.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 13.—The North River 
bank is not open this morning. Cashier 
said although bank officials felt sure it 
would pull through all right, it could not 
resume business for several days to come. 
Assistant state bank examiner Cahill 
says: he will have a statement of the 
bank’s affairs ready today.

London, 12.30 p. m.—At this hour 
prices on the stock exchange as com
pared with those at close yesterday show 
advance of i for consols for, money no 
change, for consols for account, an ad
vance of I, for Atlantic and great west
ern first mortgage trustees certificates no 
change for do second mortgage. Ad
vance of | for Canadien Pacific, advance 
of J for Erie, decline of 2£ for do second 
consols,which are quoted ex-interest, an 
advance of 1 for Ills.Central,an advance of 
2 for St Paul common, advance of 1$ for 
New York Central, decline of 1| for Penn, 
which is quoted ex dividend, and ad
vance of î for Reading.

New York,Nov. 13.—The stock market 
opened weak with North-American as 
feature. That stock dropped from 18| to 7 
and then rallied to 13. It is now quoted at 
Ilf. The rest of market opened J to 1 
per cent lower. Northern Pacific prefd 
declined f per cent. There is no special 
news this a.m. -

for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” MM DECORATION The fran-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. most permanent ^ ^ **

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

KBDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies, and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children’s1 Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIO RUSH IS OVER,

a better A8SORT-I have a^ain^ot stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing

FURNITURE
a as been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
aeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
GAMES.GAMES,

Raima. Tiddledy Winks, Old Maid, Jack Straws, Authors, 
Yankee Peddler, Country Auction, Oliver Twist, 
Forbidden Fruit, Go Bang, Chess, Purchissie,
Checkers and Boards, Dominoes, Logomachy, Lost Heir 
The Office Boy, Innocence Abroad, Kilkenny Cats,
And all of the ruling games at

W-A-TSOIST &c CO.,
P. S.—600 Board Xmas. Books at very lowest prices.

Regular price was $1.00, but we are selling them at less than half off.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

Call and . see them.
Excitement In Guatemala.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 13.—The Herald’s 

city of Guatemala special says : “Intense 
excitement prevails here over the pros
pect of a general war in Central America. 
The Mexican minister is endeavoring to 
persuade Barillas to recall the troops he 
sent to aid Bogran.”

PHENOMENAL PRICES.
Inaugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar

riving from the largest factories in Canada and the U. S

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
Youth’s Very Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed Suits for $3.50, regular price $5.00;
Boy's “ " “ “ to measure $8.00, worth $10.00;
Men's Union Tweed Pants $1.50, All Wool Pants $2.2sf fea)?1VestsSLl" IlSVSjS;2,00 ^ $13,°°’ 
Union Tweed 33c, All Wool P. E. Island Tweed 50.65. 75 and up; Blankets $4.75, Yarns 55o. per lb; 
Misses’ Com. Sense Oil Pebbled $1.10, Miss Felt Lined Oil Pebbled Bal Boots 41.25, worth $1.50; 
Child’s Very Heavy Grained Button Spring Heel Boots 85c, Youths Very Heavy Bal Boots 90c;
Boy’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots hand made $1.25, Men’s Very Heavy Working Bal Boo 
Men’s Hand Riveted Dress Bal Boots $1.85, regular price $2.25. Men’s Cork Soled Bal’s $2.50;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled whole stock Bal Boots only $1.50, Men’s Button Calf Boots $2.25: 
Women’s Very Fine American Kid Boots, full finish with heavy soles and patent tips, oDly $1.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots, with opera toes and full finish, only $1.50;
Women’s Fine Com. Sense Dongola Button Dress Boots for $1.50. *1.85;
Women’s Felt Lined Pebbled Calf, with very heavy soles. Bal Boots only $1.50;
Women’s Oil Goat Hand Sewed Felt Lined Laced Boots only $2.25 
Men’s Hand Made Wellington whole stock Boots only $3.25;
Men’s Split Leather Wellington Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up;
Child’s whole Stock Cable Wired Bal Boots 4 to 7 only 60c;
Infants Ankle Tie Shoes and Button Boots only 25c;
Women’s Bonanza Shoes, with cloth tins and heavy leather soles, only 22c;
A very large stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses and Children’s Overshoes cheap:
2000 pairs of skstes actually given away to buyers;
We always do better than we advertise; try us and be convinced;
Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on Saturday and Monday.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

Death of a Reverend Editor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 13.—The 
Rev. H. M. Dexter, D. D., editor of the 
Coogregationalist died suddenly at his 
residence in this city early this morn
ing. ________

real fact that it become necessary to 
curtail the expense of the working of the 
act. He read the law providing that 

revising 
provided

in the absence of the 
officer, the act of 1889 
that the clerk should adjourn the 
court, and yet it has been claimed that 
the office of clerk had in fact been wholly 
abolished. Reviewing the application he 
claimed that the revision was uniform, 
that the interlineations therein 
made in proper form, and not 
they had been received as
been
fence. He then laid before} the jury 
applications of conservatives with sim
ilar interlineations not initialed. If the 
rulings of Judge Steadman were uniform 
in all these cases then the charge of 
mrtizanship and improper conduct on 
;he part of Judge Steadman fell to the 

ground.
At recess Mr. Van wart had not con

cluded his address. A verdict will prob
ably be reached this afternoon.

ta $1.25;

Oratorio Society.
Quite a large number of the 

honorary members availed them
selves of the privilege of being pre
sent at the rehearsal last night. There 
was but one opinion amongst them, viz. 
that the society has made a vast stride 
within the last few months and that the 
performances to be eiven tonight and to
morrow will be the best, probably, that 
have ever been given in this city. The 
orchestra also snow signs of a great ad
vance and the vocation (at which Mr. 
Ford presides so admirably) is a great 
addition giving weight to the choruses. 
Mrs. Humphrey, Allen Mr. Parker and 
the rest of the soloists are now so well 
known in the city, that it is needless to 
say that that part of the performance is 
in safe hands. Those who have tickets 
for tonight may be safely assured that 
they will have an evening of rare enjoy
ment and it is safe to assert that few 
cities of the size of St. John have a so
ciety that can render the works of the 
great composers so admirably without 
calling upon the aid of a larger amount 
of outside talent, both vocal and instru
mental.

after 
had

by the deins inuated

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Mew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nrw Yobk, Not- 13 1.30 p. m.
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S.Whitkbonb, in the City 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.!

DID YOU SEE THAT
Console 94 i for money 
account.

United State Fours
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. 1Murican Central new 4?....,.........gpaaidi Fours.......................

BMoney*5i per oenL.......................

■fcfflTOiK;n?rketforB!lortand 3DAVID CONNELL. Market build-

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at 8hort|Notioe

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton business at easier 

prices. Amn midd 5 5-16 d. Sales 8000» spec and 
export 1000, recta 31,000. Amn 21700. Futures

>
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Cvcning LANDLORDS AND LADIES
j Who want Boarders should 
i Advertise for them in the 
I Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper in St. John.

CENTS mil get you any thing 
you want; Thai it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE
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TAKE HEED GROCERS, ETC.THE ELECTRIC LI6HT.worth. Ten or twelve years ago Canada 
exported no cattle to England, bat last 
year she sent there $6,000,000 worth. 
All this is news to most persons in the 
United States, who are seeking to belit
tle Canada.

of discharging them here. Here
after the steamers will call at 
St. Thomas, a port that was 
not included in the original programme 
of ports of call. The chief difficulty in 
the way of the extension of our trade 
with the West Indies now seem to be 
the excessive port charges exacted by 
some of the islands. If these can be re
duced or removed the business can be 
increased to an almost unlimited extent 
and made remunerative. It is confid
ently believed that the visit of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster to the West Indies will 
result in a 
sent rates and 
ly in the development of trade.

Cough-Cures Sometimes 
does not

mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 
stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

SPARE MONEYJHOICE-------
Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nuts 

-------AT-------

CHAS. A. CLARK'S 
No. 8 King 

North Side.

Addition to 
Their Station : Two Other Station» 
Nearing Completion.

Electric Light is rapidly becoming 
the most common light in use in St. 
John and the prospects are that it will 
be the cheapest light in the near future. 
The ordinary large lights were objected 
to by many because of their strong glare 
and the fact that they could seldom be 
placed in such a position that the lights 
would be distributed to suit the needs 
of those who used them. Neither of these 
objections can apply to the incandescent 
electric light and it seems to have 
caught the popular eye.

The gas company who were the first 
in the field with the incandescent light 
have already been compelled to build an 
addition to their power station and put

The flae Co. Building
Are abundant ; but thé one boat known for 
Its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
Qualities la Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
nearly half a century this preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul- 

plaints in general.
for more than eight months 

from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

For

*
The steamers of the Furness line will 

after this make trips from St John to 
London every seventeen days. A new 
steamer, the Ottawa, has been bnilt for 
the line, and the Taymouth Castle and 
Duart Castle have been purchased by 
Mr. Furness for the route. The latter 
wfll be a spare boat, but the three others 
will run regularly. In view of this we 
ought to have better wharf accomoda
tions provided here at once.

monary compi 
••I suffered 51 Charlotte street,

;
Salts,'iAyer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

modification of the pre
assist material- Try it and you will find 

:.t is just what you want.
at all prices, Fine t assortment of

so, and soon be81ance^e1(^P^ej ^
o stouter and6healthier than i have ever 
i before. I would suggest that the name 

of Ayer1» Cherry Pectoral be changed to
» With Captain Lindall of theVancouver, 

i. A few years ago I took a very bad cold, there seems to have been lost to St. Joan
which settled on my lunge. I had tight a personal friend, for his ship was a fav-
M,e"Ko™1no good, i orite and so many uf onr people always
tried many remedies, but received no bene- chose him, especially since the retire-
Ss'SCR.'SrtSi? 5EK3U of C.Pt. Smith, R. N. R. late of the
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first Parisian. Both had been most fortunate, 
dose I obtained relief, and,' coming through the heaviest storms in

safety. They, too, were most genial ; to 
look at, regular marine lions, and yet, 
while brave as a lion, were gentle as a 
child, and when little children were 
among the passengers they were sure to 
have the captain’s attention when off 
duty. We have seen Captain Smith for 
three days and nights on the bridge or 
the storm hurricane deck, only leaving 
a few minutes for a cup of coffee. So it 
was with Captain Lindall, after a fear
ful night he, at daylight, threw 
himself on his couch in the chart house, 
saying after his cup of coffee, “call me 
the moment I am wanted,” And grand 
hero as he was, he has answered to an
other call. The High Captain has called 
him to the rest he needed, and there he 
sleeps well. We have heard so many 
speak of him, Dr. Bayard, Mr. Simeon 
Jones and his family, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Daniel, Miss Jones of Antwerp, who 
had promised to return with him, Mr. 
Crnikshank, Mr. O. Sharp, Rev. 
Mr. Titcomb, George F. Smith 
and a host of others who 
mourn the loes of one who died at his 
duty. We are now preparing to raise a 
monument to our young hero, who per
ished at our door, and we trust that 
the great company he served so well, 
will in some such way honor their brave 
commander, who gave his life for his 
ship.

I did English and Scotch Tweeds
Also best quality and largest as-ANOTHER HERO BONE. The Globe last evening published what 

purported to be an account of the proceed
ings at the meeting of the Young Conser
vative club which was almost wholly in more plant to supply the power for 
false. Among the untrue statements the increasing number of lights they 
was one that Mr. Hazen was in the contracted to run. This addition to

their power station is roofed in and 
some of the machinery is in place.

The Calkin Electric Light Company’s 
want of harmony in the club. The station at the ferry slip wharf is being 
Young Conservatives will now know 
what sort of treatment they may expect 
from the annexationist organ which so 
many old Conservatives aid in support,-

FOR SALE BY

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLever shown in the province.

WATERPROOF COATS 84 King Street.
chair, the fact being that Mr. 8. 8. De
forest occupied the chair. There was no 
truth in the Globe’s statements as to

-, at all prices. Come one and all, 
City Market Clothing Hall 

e to find the largest stock 
n the city. Don't forget

i’ears, Apples,
! Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

YOUNGCLAUS,Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PR1PAHED BY

Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; elx bottles, $6.

•90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

and business establishments which th 
are to furnish with incandescent lig 
The engine beds are ready for setti 
the engines and one of the two boil 
is in place. These boilers were built 
Mr. James Fleming’s foundry un< 
the Kingsley patent, and they are

r
mg.

I 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Fannie. G. Bernard lw a Clowe Second In 
In the Soubrette Contest.

Rosina Yokes, opened at the Tremont 
theatre, Boston, on Monday 10th inst. 
She produces “Percy Pendragon,” “A 
Double Lesson,” and “My Lord in Liv
ery” at each performance.

“A Texas Steer” has closed a profitable 
season in Boston, and is playing at the 
Bijou theatre, New York this week. The 
popular Will. S. Harkins, it will be re
membered, is with this company.

* * *

Mrs. Marie Nevins Blaine has recently 
been engaged to write a series of articles 
for one of the newspaper syndicates.

Antonio de Navarro, the husband of 
Mary Anderson has just obtained a leg
acy of $360,000 left him by the late 
Francis Dykers of New York. His good 
luck continues.

# * *
Mrs. Bernard-Beere, who is called the 

Sarah Bernhardt of the English speak
ing stage, will appear next season at the 
Academy of Music, New York. She 
brings with her a full English company 
and ten complete sets of scenery [from 
London for a repertoire of excellent 
plays.

WWW
The frontispiece picture in the last 

Dramatic News is a portrait of Miss 
Mittens Willett, leading lady with Clara 
Morris for the past three years. She is 
conscientious and hard-working and 
one of the most clever actresses in Amer
ica. She is also a very handsome worn-

SCOTT BROTHERS.THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inMr. Kingsley himself. Each hoi 

weighs 11) tons and is of 200 horse pc 
er. The pipes of the Kingsley boil< 
instead of being horizontal its in otl 
horizontal boilers, are perpendicular

iSCairyM Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor end Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Bvxxino Gaekttk will be delivered to any 

p*rt of tbe City of St. Job» by Carriers on the 
following terme ;
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS........
IX MONTHS..................

ONE YEAR..................... ............ .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE u 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

it (I

portion of the boiler like stalactites in 
cave, so that the heat and smoke passe 
through among them to the rear of th

Cl II............an cents.
.................Si.se.

.................... a.oo

.....................«.so.
Also a full assortment of

XHERE TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID CLOVES,

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free fron* dust, etc.

-------AI50-------

4them and makes its escape by pas 
back underneath to the chimney. G 
economy in fuel is said to be one of 
objects gained by using the King 
boilers. A large salt water tank 
been made in the lower end of 
building so that with the aid of a 
denser the water from the harbor

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CwL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ " String Beans,
100 " “ “ Strawberries,
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Door,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated S

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adiertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To La*., 
F»md and Wants for 10 CENTS each trt- 
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

!. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL, HALL,

run the machinery of the station.
The fine substantial looking buildi 

at the corner of Union and Smyt 
streets to be used as a power station 
the Eastern Electric Company is nei 
ing completion. The roof is now bei 
put on and work on the interior is w 
advanced. Three of the large boili 
are now in place and another will be j 
in soon. This company will famish t 
electricity for the running of the str< 
cars and are also preparing to do a lai 
business in running electric motors 
all kinds as well as electric lights. Th 
have already a good number of contra 
signed and have wired a number 
buildings which they are to furnish w: 
the incandescent light.

“ Rasberries., 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square,I

General advertising $1 an inch for Ant 
insert^' ind 26 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Tel. Prog.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

FBier, agar,SOMETHING ABOUT THE POTATO- >1 80 " Yellow Sugar, 
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

BT. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. NOV. 13. 1890. The newspapers give considerable 
space to accounts of the great crops of 
potatoes that have been raised in Aroos
took the past season ; 400 bushels seem 
to have been considered an average 
yield to the acre, while 560 to 600 bush
els occasioned but little surprise; at the 
same time, in other parts of New Eng
land and in New Brunswick, the farmer 
who harvested 200 bushels to the acre 
has been well satisfied ; he hoped for 
nothing more. There is a reason for this, 
which a person whose observation ex
tends over a generation has no great 
difficulty in discovering. The soil on 
which potatoes are raised in Aroostook is 
comparatively new ; it has not been ex
hausted by the production of crops from 
year to year which were carted away to 
market for consumption instead of being 
fed to stock kept on the [farm. As well 
might the owner of the soil expect his 
laborers to perform a good day’s work 
without their breakfast or dinner as to 
expect his fields to produce crops 
of hay, grain or roots, from 
year to year without any adequate re
turn for that which they produce, in the 
form of fertilizers. When all the produce 
of a farm is consumed by the cattle, 
horses, sheep and other animals kept on 
a farm, under good management, it is 
generally conceded that from year to 
year the farm will increase in product
iveness : but when a farm is starved, by 
selling its crops and depriving it of the 
substenance which is necessary to the 
life of the soil, it becomes a skeleton. 
We have too many starved farms, 
farms from which the hay and 
other products have been carted to mar
ket for a generation instead of being fed, 
as they might profitably have been, at 
home, and consequently they have be
come skeletons. This accounts, in a man
ner, for ibe deterioration of some of our 
crops; but for the failure of our potatoes 
to produce as abundantly as they do in 
Aroostook, there is another and quite as 
potent a reason. If we want good horses, 
cattle, sheep, pigs or fowls, we breed 
from the best stock that is available ; if 
we,, want good wheat, com, oats, barley, 
or any other cereal, or any vegetable, 
we are particular to procure the best 
seed of the best known varieties, and 
generally we are successful 
raising satisfactory crops, but it is no
torious that for near a generation we 
have planted the smallest and most 
miserable of our potatoes, rarely obtain
ed our seed from a distance, and to this 
fact may justly be attributed, in a mea
sure at least, the deterioration of the 
tuber. Forty years ago in the province 
and in moat parts of New England, the 
farmer planted his potatoes in rows 
two and a half feet apart and in hills 
about two feet apart. He planted the 
largest and smoothest potatoes that 
could be found in his cellar: he 
heaped the soil around each hill in culti
vating them in the form of a bushel bas
ket and the “vines,” we now call them 
itops,” frequently grew from ten to 
twelve feet in length, and to harvest four 
or five hundred bushels to the acre each 
hill had to yield in the vicinity of a 
peck. If our farmers would make the 
culture of the potato what it might be 
they should import[their seed,no matter 
if of the same varieties they now culti
vate, from northern Maine, Ontario or 
Manitoba, and use the same common 
sense in its cultivation which they are 
supposed to use in the cultivation of 
other crops and the breeding of animals.

t FLAVORS.
r-Vf

15 POl

Jells';
A «HEAT GROWTH. WHOLESALE BY

ï GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
The following mbit .how. «he unm. 

bor of short cond.need ndT.rll.em.nt. 

printed In the OAZETTE from the 
founding of the peper tn July 1888 
down to the end of September, 1880.

1888. 1889. 1990-
...... 780 1088
...... 1727 2363
88 060 2338
SO 1463 .........

Totals 138 4048 6686
The total number of theee edvertlse- 

menta published during Oetober wn 
838, which malum the grand total for 
the ten 
her of7.848.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
P IMEHI1EL8S0H5 & A 

EVAHSBE08.’w
GROWTH.ACT»Y£FcW.,mSnT,.V BAX.

“ ‘ -"-1 «mem -.Zi
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

PIANOS,R
Jlv UNSURPASSED IN .
Tone, Touch and VJI 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

IVtMfch, Noyeiaa, Madeira, gharry, &<-
.jiiSjüiD

an.

a
An Interesting Decision.

The case of Hon. Wm. Mcl
1st Quarter
2nd Miss Jennie Yeamans is rapidly re

covering the use of her voice and will 
return to the cast of “Bluejeans" as soon 
as she is quite well again. “Her speedy 
recovery,” says the News, "is alike a 
surprise and delight to her legion of 
friends and admirers.

3rd
JELLIES, &c.judgment has been given in the £ 

reme court, is an appeal from the j 
ment of court of appeals sustaining 
claim of the society for one year’s < 
from Mr. McDougall The judgmei 
the supreme court reverses the deci

A4th N better than ever and at lowest prices.
Have made arrangements to supplyNI. ROBERTSON & GO., O Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FILL ALL OVR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
c A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

within a
50 BHng street.iths of 18tH> tbe large nnm- The numerous admirers of Miss Jessie 

West, who was one of W. S. Harkins’ 
company in St John this summer, will 
regret to learn that she was taken sud
denly ill, while playing in Thomasville, 
Georgia, recently. She p'ays the role 
of Mona Carmody in “The Fairies Well.” 
Miss West had experienced a similar at
tack in New Orleans a short time before 
and had not quite recovered. Her en
tire restoration to health is earnestly 
hoped for.

» * *

The portraits in last week’s Dramatic 
News, are those of Miss Annie Louise 
Jackson, “a good contralto and an excel 
lent actress;” of Julius P. Witmark, a 
baritone in "The City Directory;” and of 
Manager Gus Hill, a world renowned 
club-swinger and athlete, and favorably 
known in every part of America.

Annie Ward Tiffany’s recent first pro
duction in New York of her new play 
“The Step-daughter” was an emphatic 
success.

* * *

Edith Kenward is ill and will soon re
turn to England. She faulted at the 
end of her dance in "Dr. Bill” last week 
and fell to the floor, striking her head 
and causing a slight concussion of the 
brain. « * *

Mr. John Bunny is highly compli
mented in the St. Paul, Minn, press for 
his recent clever work in “The Fakir”, in 
that city. Mr. Bunny was very popular 

in with the audiences in this city.

the case has already been taken, Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x25 
boiler shop 70x50.FUR CAPES. OATS, FEED LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

and of each of the courts below be ] 
by the society. The contention of 
society was that Mr. McDougall 
liable to assessments as a solicitor 
cause he permitted the use of his n: 
as a member of the firm of McDou 
McDougall &Belcourt, although he i 
acted as a barrister. Had the soc 
been sustained in their claim Mr. 
Dougall would have been also liable 

;y of $50 and back dues for sev 
; moreover, the principle at st 

. affected the standing of many emi 
a barristers, like Hon. Edward Blake 

Dalton McCarthy, whose names are i 
as members of Solicitors’ firms, 
decision is final, as the supreme eon 
the court of last resort for cases of 
kind.

'S
for Ladies aad Children. r /CARLOADS OATS, White and Black, now 

O V on track.Collar &c.ORE* THECOMITTEE MEETINGS.

a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
- from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
3 Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 

buying this way.
Q f'lARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O \J will be sold at lowest possible 
Orders solicited.

.A.- ROBB&SOITS,St John is probably the only city in 
America where the meetings of the large 
committees which virtually regulate the 
affairs of the Common Council are held 
with closed doors. In Montreal, which 
has been always sufficiently conserva
tive, committee meeting are open to the 
press and public and are reported just 
as the meetings of the council are re
ported. In this way the taxpayers of 
the city learn just what their represent, 
stives are doing, and if there is any 
particularly malodorous job on hand they 
have an opportunity of stopping it. But 
in this city a different rule prevails. 
The high mightinesses whom we elect to 
represent us from tbe different wards 
seem to imagine that they have acquir
ed thereby a power and dignity beyond 
that of the citizens who have made them 
what they are. They claim the right to 
meet in secret and at some hole and cor
ner gathering vote away our dearest 
rights. So very secret are the proceed
ings of onr Doges supposed to be that at 
the Board of Public Safety yesterday one 
alderman actually made it the ground 
of an attack on another that he 

newspapers with 
reports of private committee business. 
"Private committee business;’’ so it 
would seem that the aldermen own the 
city and that the business of the city is 
to be treated as private matters which 
do not concern the public and which 
they have no right to know. One would 
suppose that all this was sufficiently ab
surd, hut the climax had not then been 
quite reached. It was attained, however, 
when a motion was carried that deputy 
Common Clerk Wardroper should have a 
monopoly of giving information 
to the newspapers. So my lord 
Wardroper, who has kindly come from 
England to take charge of our affairs, 
can tell the newspapers just how much 
or how little of the business done in the 
committees his lordship thinks proper 
to communicate. This is the point the 
people of St, John have now reached 
with respect to their committees, whose 
members claim the right to do the 
business of the city in secret and be
hind their backs. The Gazette now 
demands that these committee meetings 
be open to the press and the public, 
and that the hole and comer 
method of doing business be 
brought to an end. No honest man will 
be injured by making the work of the 
committees public, but jobbery will be 
prevented and the schemes of tricksters 
be exposed. We commend this matter 
to the immediate attention of the Com
mon Council.

a good assortment of all sizes.
GREENLAND SEAL CAPES

for Misses, with Medici Collar and 
without. Cheap.

Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 
and Astrachan Lamb Capes.

^ Office and worits^Junc Laplancee and Lawace SUu, j A T^TTFI

The Buffalo Range,J. D. SHATFORD,
A full line always on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

ELECTBMIGHT
He Cain Elttfflo Lit Co.

STOVES, The Duchess Range,I
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Dnchess Has No Property He
New York, Nov. 10.—Deputy She: 

John M. Tracy, of New York, has 
turned unsatisfied the excutiona on 1 
the three judgments, aggregating o 
$600,000, which were obtained agai 
the Duchess of Marlborough by lawvc 
Shearmans and Sterling on behalf 
their clients. The sheriff was unable

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
All Modern Improvements.RATEwith BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX G 

Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 ^^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracta with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,tod well known to need comment.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

JOBBING at Rates aa low aa it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave-the store ^without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and. Tiles.

For asssrtment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

duchess within the sherifTsjurisdicI 
Her income from the estate of her 
husband, Louis C. Hammeraley, cai 
be levied upon.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. <

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCECO.
To be Tried In the Courts.

London; Nov, 10.—It g is stated 
Captain Barttelot, M. P., having be 
convinced that Stanley will not v 
tarilv publish the facts on whicl

had supplied suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------C.T. BURNS,

OF LONDON, ENG.94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).Miss Julia Marlowe is critically ill 
with typhoid fever in Philadelphia at 
the home of Colonel and Mrs. McClure. 
It was first supposed Miss Marlowe was 
suffering from nervous prostration but 
typhoid soon developed. At the latest 
advices tbe patient was in the delirium 
stage. Her season’s bookings are can
celled and her company has disbanded.

Stuart Robson presented, at the Grand 
(N. Y.) theatre, for the first time on any 
stage, his new play entitled "Is Marriage 
a Failure?” The production met an en
thusiastic reception.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,Stoerger's Capital, $10,000,000.an action against Stanley for libe 

soon as possible. There seems ti 
hope, therefore, that the disagree!

trove ray between Stanley and 
recent subordinates will at last 
brought before a competent tribuna! 
settlement.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

A. G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Formerly Bruckhof <fc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Ulasa Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. W. WISDOM,It’ll Do.

"Give me an ounce,” he said 
To the druggist natty and frisky,— 

“Give me an ounce of Quinine 
And a couple of quarts of whisky.”

The druggist bowed hie bead ;
"Of quinine I’ve none,” said he: 

"No matter,” the customer said : 
“Make the quarts of whisky three."

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B
PTBB5Æ 86.BStiSkSS
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMias Nora Clench, the Canadian viol- 

iniate, recently played in concert in St. 
Catherines, Onx. It was the lady’s first 
appearance since her return from Ger-

E. A. McDowell was playing 
"The Balloon” and "The Magistrate” in 
Toronto last week. The Company plays 
a season in Winnipeg beginning on the 
17th inst.

* .* *

A new farce'comedy entitled "The 
Hummer” has been written for Violet 
Mascotte. Its author is Wilfrid Chase-

♦ * *

Miss Grace Kimball, who has been re
leased by Richard Mansfield, has been 
engaged by Nat Goodwin.

* * *

Mrs. Brown-Potter’s East Indian trip 
was abandoned because of the success of 
“Hero and Leander” which has done the 
largest business her company lias ever 
played to. Mrs Potter will go direct to 
England from Australia in January next.

Georgie Drew Barrymore’s condition 
is more serious at present than is gen
erally known. She recently appears to 
have lost all her vitality. She refuses to 
see anyone and eats nothing.

Patrice Boucicault (Mrs. George O. 
Pitmar) died in London, Oct. 29. She 
went abroad for her health. A babe 
survives her. ^

Willard Newell, who is at present 
playing the juvenile role in "Nero” re
cently inherited $50.000 from his late 
father. He will invest some of it in a 
strong scenic play next season.

Miss Marion Percy, who will be pleas
antly remembered by St. John theatre 
goers, has been engaged to play the part 
of Roxy in “A Barrel of Money.”

ANOTHER BOOK OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KAY";B,

WILLIAM CLARK.
A. MURPHYH. RIDER HAGGARD.

has removed his stock'of GENERAL ASENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
ENTITLED Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’8Toys, Books,

and Stationary
---- TO-----

The ImportancePurify SVIRWt
CURED

and yet there

No.88 SYDNEY STREET,PRICE 40 CENTS.blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, TO THE EDITOR!
Please in&Aut your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

NOTE IND COMMENT.
the air 
the fo 
the wa

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the Your EOR SALK BYA correspondent in another column 

complains of the ferry at Indiantown not 
accomodating workingmen properly. 
This is a matter that ought to be looked 
into and if the complaint is well found
ed the matter should be remedied.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,j. & a. McMillanOUR WEST IRDII TRADE.
»

Notwithstanding the sneers and at
tacks of the Globe, our trade with the 
West Indies is likely to experience a 
great development during the coming 
year. Enough has already been done to 
show that the West India business can 
be made a large and profitable one and 
po effort will be spared to bring about 
this result. The steamers which are 
to be employed in this service 
will be new boats specially adapt
ed for it, and the sailings from St 
John will be about every twenty- 
five days. The steamers will call at 
Halifax, that port being the last point ot The people of the United States are 
departure, but on their return they will beginning to learn something about 
first come to St John, so that any heavy Canada. The New York Herald now 
freight which is bound for the Uppe 
provinces will necessarily be discharged 
at this port. This arrangement, while 
it will enable the people of Halifax to and there was not a cheese factory in 
send their fish to the West Indies the Dominion. Since then great atten- 
regularly, will not interfere with the tion has been given to cheese making, 
business of St. John, because we will and now Canada has numerous factor- 
have the first opportunity of filling 
he steamships with freight here and

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure, White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT iTOHLET, 2sT. 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

JOHN DYE WORKSof the blood. This medicine, when fall 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula 
salt rheum, removes the taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives I
out the germs of II
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also |
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming th 
feeling, and building up the whole

The loss of the British torpedo cruiser, 
Serpent, on the coast of Spain near Cape 
Finisterre, and with her about two 
hundred and fifty persons is a very sad 
affair. The new torpedo cruisers are not 
regarded as very seaworthy, but in this 
case there does not appear to have been 
any question of seaworthiness involved 
for the vessel went on the rocks in the 
storm.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.II 0. E. BRA0KETT, - 86 Princess St

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTYiMURPHY, MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Sarsaparilla aa a blood purifier. Full lc 
matlon and statements of cures sent free. C0MKISSI0N MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

Hood’s
Sarsaparillainforms its readers that twenty-five 

years ago Canada imported $400,000 
worth of cheese from the United States Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for $5. Prepared o 

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mi

IOO Doses One Dollar

up ies, and exports to England 88,500,000 
pounds of cheese annually or $9,000,000

f

teSa.:

1

MC239 {9 POOR DOCUMENT

IVI PORTA NT
When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 

is wise to secure the best possible rem
edy. Now the beet remedy for

Conghs, Colds Bronchllls, 
Consumption, Screfbla, 
General Debility, Erup- 

Rheumatism,tions,
Gout, or Deficient Nutri
tion,

is Cod. Liver Oil.^but the ^diffioBlt^Jo that the
After many menthe of careful and patmnt labor 
the proprietor of Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream 
has succeeded in producing the most perfect and 
palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now on 
the market, and in placing it before the public 
confidently believes that it is all that he elslme 
for it. Sold by druggists everywhere. Price 50o. 
per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.

Prepared by E. M. ESTBY, Pharmacist, Mono- 
ton, N. B. .

CLEAN AS
A WHISTLE.

Tee, and so cheap, too, this 
rough dry that is all the go, now 
is the clear thing, dear gain for 
tie who take advantage of it. UN
OAR does it for me and my 
friends. It’s worth a triai for 
your heavy pieces to go to UN- 
GAR’SJust once ae a test.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

—with iei-7-
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water anl 
just aa Palatable.

Retainable on the moat
delicate Stomach, and

digeetod with earn.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

anwrMjmMjjaij^jÿ Wait

NoldHAL.AND AS A

IT HAS
ForitiehyeR OhemitU. 'scour

PHEUPS' MMOFMAONESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phoenho-Muriste i 
of Quinine Compound. I

th* TONIC
OP THK DAT-

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Orey Bair, and

IS NOT A BIE:-
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 56 CENTR A BOTTLE

ALWAYS ASK FOR

IE

•vjfTS
MACKIE&C?>

VERY OLD.
Sec Analytical Regort on Bach Bottle 6 Year» Old.

°of LAPHROAra'. j
,o Omci, 18 Oailtoh Place, Glasgow. I

CAFE.
Aa the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order; but

FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de- 

l8* livered to any part of the city.
™ My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
be to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
,le always been.
£ DAVID MITCHELL,
r°r 49 Germain Street.’

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Sqnare, North Side.

In Store, OYSTERS, &c.
250 Bble Choice Hand Picked P. E. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;

1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail.

C. H. JACKSON.
of

OYSTERS.
!25 Bbl* Hand Picked 0,stors,

::
“ Chatham Oyster?.

OYSTERS,

35 "
ALL FRESH BAKED.

19 N. 8. King Square,
TOR SALK LOW,

J. D. TURNER.

PUBLIC NOTICE.is

r. A
e» Co., (Limited), will be held at the oSoe of the 
■ly said company, Room 2 Pugsley Building, Cor. 
nr Prince Wm. and Princess streets, in the city of 
or Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifteenth day o' 

November, 1890. at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of 
organizing the said company, electing officers and 
directors and transacting all other such business as 
may properly come before tbe meeting. 

JEREMIAH CALKIN 1 
GEO. F. CALKIN
Wm. J. MORRISON w ... ,
GEO W. JONES . Provisional
CHAS. H. DEARBORN Directors.kS.

.F.JOS. F. MERRITT, 
FOSTER McFARLANE 
ALFRED A. STOCKTON J

Boston Brown Breau
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

iH,,«T.O.
sti eet.

4

S

5 
5 

5

' ... 
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Many Faults,
“The things I should have done,” hetprayed, 

“I’ve left undone, I fear,
And what I’ve done, I’m much afraid,

Will rather black appear.

“But, Lord, when summing up'my sins,
Pray bear this fact in mind:—

To children, women and dumb things 
I always have been kind.”

He died, and Peter passed him in 
With far more brief delay 

Than many another man whose sin 
Had had o’er him less sway.

It Condi An Old Man’s Advice.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE." Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics.Settlement, New
?-Th7diM,/h‘yi,?SttMh&To
relieve my catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm adver
tised. I sent to you for a package. It 
me a great deal of good. I enclose you $2 for a 
turther supply, part of which I intend giving to 
an afflicted friend. I advise all sufferers from 
catarrh to use Nasal Balm.

l GOLD 
r LACK SEC.

DOMINION
S» LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.PLATE GLASS BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY,(Deuti and Oeldermann’s)

{ Finest Champagne 
\ on the English 

v Market.
INSURANCE CO. Author of “The House of Rimmon,” etc.i Schr. Geneva, Capt. Steward, started 

from Halifax yesterday morning on her 
voyage to Victoria, B. C. The 
Capt. McKiel, sailed last night. They 
will reach their destination about April 
next The Geneva took a crew of 16 and 
Maud 8. has 11. The average cost of 
each vessel was $3,000 and their outfits, 
stores, metalling, etc., cost $3,000 more. 
Capt. Steward’s wife accompanied him 
in the Geneva.

STEAMERS.AUCTION SALE. STEAMERS.WCORPORATHD BY ACT OF 
PARUAlUqtT.

consequence of connubial bliss into a 
marketable article. Mr. Honeyman 
had a son who was a chemist and 
druggist in the market-place, and he 
was unmarried.

“Well,” cried Mrs. Trent, “if thee 
wishes Ruthanna to be gadding with 
Hayden Blackhouse-----”

“Has her been with him ?” inquired 
the iron-worker, anxiously.

“Yes, she has,” replied the mother. 
"Joseph was told so.”

“Still,” muttered the father, as he 
went back to his chair, “thee didst 
wrong to cut off her hair.”

Mrs. Trent’s head disappeared now, 
and her voice was soon heard below, 
singing, sepulchrally, "Forbid it, Lord, 
that I should boast,” and this to an ac
companiment of the running of beer in
to the jug.

So are white wings trailed in this 
world of ours.

It was late when Abraham returned 
from the Mutual Inprovement Society. 
He found his mother and father seated 
on the fire side of the table, not towards 
the table, but facing each other. They 
were eating their supper. Joseph sat 
asleep on the settle.

Abraham drew up a chair and sat 
down at the table opposite his parents.

“It was a fine lecture to-night,” he 
said, as he ent some bread and cheese, 
“and next Monday Mr. Calverley may 
give us something. Me and John Ford 
are going to the manse to ask him to
morrow.”

“Thy mother’s cut Ruthanna’s hair off,” 
said Mr. Trent, in reply to this, “her’s 
been gadding with Haydn Blackhouse, 
and thy mother has cut her hair off!”

Abraham dropped his knife and stared 
at his father and then at his mother, as 
if not understanding.

“Cut Ruthanna’s hair off!” he repeated 
slowly. “Mother, thee never can have 
done it?”

“I just have, then, said Mrs. Trent, 
nodding her head several times. “I’ll 
give her some more next time as 
her goes with Haydn Blackhouse.”

“I don’t believe her has been with 
him,” Abraham said. “It’s John Ford 
as her’d be with, if any one; and her’s 
not been with him.”

“Her1!! neither go with Hayden 
Blackhouse nor John Ford,” said Mr. 
Trent, with dignity. “Me and my wife 
and my family are a stroke above that,
I reckon.”

Abraham stared in amazement. 
What was this new doctrine he was 
listening to ? Had not his father till 
now encouraged the intimacy of John 
Ford With his sister ? What could have 
so suddenly changed him ?

Mr. Trent was sitting with his long 
legs stretched out so far that his boot
less feet rested on their heels quite 
close to his wife’s chair. She suddenly 
perceived them, and (we regret to re
cord it ) administered so vicious a 
kick with her own beoted* and not 
infantile foot as to make the poor iron
worker draw his legs up witn a cry of 
agony. Joseph woke up and laughed. 
Mrs. Trent also laughed.

“Thee should keep thee great feet to 
theeself, then,” she observed.

“Oh, missus, thee did hurt me !” said 
the iron-worker, rubbing his foot 
“Why couldner thee tell me thee 
wanted me to move ?”

Abraham rose, and, taking his plate 
of bread and cheese, left the room.

“Dunner thee put any of thee wet 
things on the clean chintz chairs,” Mrs. 
Trent called after him.

He made no answer. He was grieved 
to his very soul for his little sister. 
She must be in her room now, he knew; 
and certainly she had had no sapper. 
It was for her he had brought the 
bread and cheese: as for himself, he 
could eat nothing now. Why need 
there be hard words in a home 
at all ? he 
a home without 
a possibility. He entered his room and 
sat down to wait for his parents and 
Joseph to go to bed; then he would carry 
the supper to his sister.

Presently Samson cried, and Mrs. 
Trent came up-stairs to get him to sleep 
again. His father and brother followed, 
and soon all was silent except for his 
mother’s patting of the baby and 
irritable singing of
‘Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small,
Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, 
which she repeated again and again as 
she, patted Samson’s back with sounding 
blows which could be distinctly heard 
all over the house.

At last singing and patting ceased, 
and Abraham crept noiselessly up to 
his sister’s door. He stood and listened 
for a moment He could hear no sound 
put the dropping of the rain on the sks- 
light He tapped softly. There was a 
movement in the room. A moment 
more, and the door opened.

“I thought it was thee,” said Ruthan
na. Indeed many a time in the past 
Abraham had come to bring her food 
and try to comfort her after one of Mrs. 
Trent’s outbursts.

“Strike a match, Ruthanna,” said 
Abraham. The girl did so, and lit her 
candle. She was fully dressed, just as 
she had come home, even her jacket 
was on. ‘ Thee hast heerd?” she asked, 
as she put her hands up to her shorn 
head’ the tears filling her eyes and her 
lip quivering.

IT IS THE FAVORITE Continued. NOTICE OF SALE.me Prinee of Wales, 
„ Court, The Army 

•nd Navy Club, ete.,
AND CSKD AT NKARLT ALL

XKP0BIA1TT BA2JQUITS.

CAPITAL $50,000. The thought gave her courage. She 
rose from the bed and sat down on the 
box which contained her Sunday 
clothes, and looked around her little 
room. She loved this room. It was 
her own. It had so often sheltered her 
from the storms of her mother’s wrath. 
Moreover, it was to her simple 
luxurious. The box which did duty 
for a dressing-table was draped with 
pink lining and muslin, and the little 
looking-glass, which had a crack all a- 
cross it, was decorated with a bit of 
muslin and a pink bow. The pin-cush
ion was covered with her own crochet- 
work, as was the pink comb-bag which 
hung on a nail in the whitewashed wall. 
This whitewashed wall was ornament^ 1 
with picture-almanacs which she had 
got from the grocer on the green at suc
cessive Christmases and had treasured 
carefully. Then just over the bed there 
was a text, “Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow,” 
which John Ford had inappropriately 
given her. Ruthanna looked around on 
all these things. “When I go and, am 
made a lady of,” she said to herself, 
“I’ll tak all these things with me and 
they shall be in my grand room as I 
shall have.”

Do not let the reader imagine from 
this last reflection of Ruthanna’s that 
she valued Cecil’s evident attachment 
because of the position she might 
suppose it would give her. Such are 
some women. And men break their 
hearts.

Ruthanna sat on her box, her little 
hands clasped round one of her knees, 
her shorn head thrown back; and a 
smile broke over her face as she listen
ed to the splash of the rain on the sky
light What did it all matter, since 
Cecil loved her ?

In the mean time, Mr. Trent had 
come home from Wolverhampton, 

, whither he had betaken himself for his 
“boiler Monday” tititing. He found his 
wife in one of her contrary moods, which 
was not an unusual occurrence. The 
first indication of the fact was that, in
stead of supper being laid upon the 
table, that article of furniture was 
occupied by a pile of folded linen.

Mr. Trent seated himself in his

ScicroF.—Jared Matthews, a well 
known resident of Little South West, 
hanged himself on Friday last. He is 
supposed to have been insane. It ap
pears that he went up to the greenhouse 
for potatoes and not bringing quite 
enough was asked to bring some more 
which he did. He then returned to the 
greenhouse and in about twenty minutes 
his wife going out to look for him found 
him hanging and quite dead, his feet 
being only a few inches off the ground. 
He was about 60 years of age, and leaves 
a widow and one gon. His farm is said 
to be a very fine one, on the prettiest 
part of the L. 8. • W. He showed no 
symptoms of insanity and nothing 
strange had been noticed in his actions 
previously.—Newcastle Advocate,
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To WILLIAM FITZGERALD of the Parish of 

Studholm, in the County of Kings, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern 

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage bearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William 
Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead of 
theCity of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I., No. 4. of Records, pages 391,
392, S*- 894, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indentu

TaE beoular lire.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
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mortgage, as follows (1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mili-kb), will leave

teSSEB'ffJSMSS'ïl COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of S™'8B J“*»
Custom House, ,eb‘

aSSSst. john for new york p^vEnil .. „ SepL1„
Ihisi, b,,o„d the most seecemfu, KÏifcj? ifife ^ »

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said __ _ __ _ VANCOUVER .,250 “ 25 “ 15
invmnably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup William Fitzgerald, thence along said dividing FRIDAY AT 8 P. Hi, SARNIA. i,712 Oet’rlO “ 3ftB JîSSiS Time,. Returning, .temne, trill vSlo&TJR. A® ■■ £

the history of medicine. Since its first discovery Northerly direction to the place ofbeginning con- leave -
■!teStiaieP654tt.ŸS!S eSrLÏS&'ÏL«fff.,»ft^ Fto40, East River, Foot of Pike l»—™ s,...»-,.
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dicate of New York capitalists and Mr. Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road. Vrovmces. these Steamers.
Hervev and Others interested relative and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST -------------Jeîïüfr”,rJ5 Payee's to Charles containing fifty acres, ritie BATES OF PASSAGE.
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KSWÎïffiSKWSt MABTIntaFTIAtinilfll " Pn SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer W. A. LOCKHART,
mmediately. Sold by Druggists m every part of Auctioneer,

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

HEAD OFFICE t

37 & 41 Beoollet Street, Montreal*

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pais.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON A,CO.

Sol* Aoeuts, Moktrkl. SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A
ztinrh^l,A^ïtoi‘.'£sïi:ïïa&
gênions nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. DOMINION LINETHE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(ockle'sPlIls

COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

A card handed the Gazette by Dr. 
Bagnall today, announces the marriage 
of Mr. Cecil T. Bagnall, of the Turner 
Falls Reporter, and Miss Helen A. 
Holton. The interesting ceremony was 
performed on the 30th October, and 
and Mrs. Bagnall will be ‘at home’ at 
their residence, Parker street, Northfield, 
Maes., after the 15th Dec. Mr. Bagnall 
was formerly a stirring reporter on a St. 
John newspaper.

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
1890.
Steamers.

SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.
Tons. Liverpool.

Mr.
Montreal.

trowelMTh^ Mvda*tU*llee^ti',e °r8*na’fcnd ,or obetructione torpid Action of the liver end 
All Chemist*. WHOLE&11H AGENTS ;

Jfi?
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Auf.
EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

* The Portland Transcript having re
marked that in many offices in Aroos
took county potatoes were being used 
as penwipers, an Aroostook exchange 
pertinently replies: “When it only 
takes ninety-eight Aroostook potatoes 
to fill a barrel and the

Shiloh’» Consumption Cure.

THOS. DEAN, MANUFACTURERS.
tS and 14 City Market.

Cumberland H. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturera of DBA M’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

TO THE PUBLIC.
contents be

ing valued at $2.25, the business men 
in this county can better afford to use 
their coat tails for penwipers than to 
stick potatoes on their desks.”

WE HAVE ON HAND
JiXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANG0B WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS; The guee* Faya All Expei

The ^Queen's last “Frae Trip to jBuroy>” ^havin^
that popular magasine offer another%»d $200.00 
extra for expenses, to the person sending them the 
largest list of Bogliah words oonrtroetea from let
ters contained in the three words " British North 
America. ” Additional prises, consisting of Stiver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watoh 
French Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, 
Dresses, Mantel Clocks, and many other useful 
and valuable articles will also be awarded in or
der of merit. A special prire of à Seal Skin 
Jacket to the lady, and a handsome Shetland 
Pony to the girl or boy (delivered free in Canada 
or the United States), sending the largest lists. 
Every one sending a list of not less than 
twenty words will receive a present. 
Send four 3c. stamps for Complete rules, illus
trated catalogue of prises, and sample number of 
the Queen.

Address the Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.

All of the latest and best patterns -and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand tion

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

36

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.¥

CURES PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES WtiSStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSKRJMSuBr* °"*-
BEST STIBLE REMEDY II THE WORLD*

Main Street, Portland.
Agents at St. John.

KELLY & MURPHY. WINTER RAILROADS.PROFESSIONAL. Arrangement.A man at Small Point is to have a 
fence next summer that would please 
Rider Haggard. It will not be made of 
elephants’ tusks but of the swords of 
swordfish. The man, Mr. Sylvanus 
Wallace of the Life Saving Station, has 
enough of these swords, gathered during 

fishing voyages, to build .*-3 picket 
fence forty feet in lengthy

There is comfort for the man with a prematurely 
gray beard in Buckingham's Dye, because it never 
fails to color sm .even brown or black as may be 
desired.

The Phillips Phonograph hears of “«fit' 
unhappy husband; #Wte-8éékihg^ for a
divorce. IVhen asked What charges he Ak| D A C* IT C A i
had to bring against his wifeAM 1 H llAUl I t UUAL 
replied : “Well, I had to hit her three 
times-this morning to make her behave 
hérself.” This does seem like a hard 
case.

Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor his 

Axes, Edge Took. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

The American schooner Eastern Queen 
was seized at Sonris, P. E. L last Mon
day for an alleged violation of the Cus
tom laws over» year ago.

.. J. E.HETHERINGT0N
3VL ID.,

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

PTTD1?G Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Hoarse V U UTiO ness, Sore Throat, Ooup. Diph
theria. and til kindred afflictions.

LS£»!LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 
v MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT 008TB 1CT

85 CEISTB9.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce It the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

FOR
BOSTON.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.;SAINT JOHN, N. B.

COAL.his
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.œtissSKtisdni flaa&ss

8^0 “The Slior^Utae” to Montreal Ac.

.Ez ms*
Standish for Saint Andrews, Calais and St Eastern Standard Time.
Stephen.

jf^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

HARD COALy # high-backed wooden chair and pulled 
off his boots. Then he waited. ° Mrs. 
Trent hummed the tune of “ when I 
survey the wondrous cross,” and looked, 
as unchristian as was possible as she 
turned over a heap of woollen tilings in

. _ .1 - V! ' ■ ------------------ WARWICK W. STREET,
> JOSIAH FOWLEM,

Office and Factory, City Road. 600 TONS Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

/ 6.30ESI3ÜS5SS
7.35 ». m.-Mized for Bmuror, Portland, Bouton, 

-*c.; Fredericton,St. Stephen, Moulton and Woodstock.
**^mecUatepoint? f°r ^redericton ^ inter

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. vadthM-bnnketBigk Fonn^lMnne Shop, *7*

—, — • signs of supper, "when art thee going to
ST68IH Engines, leave off and get summnt to eat?”

Joseph smiled. #e was hungry him? 
self. r.

“ Thee mun wait till Abraham come

? S. S. CO.I* Broken, Egg, and Stove else*.

---------- FOB SALE BY-----------

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

)

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

L Errors of Young and Old.

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor. 
iO.iS n. m.—Exoept Saturday,Fast Express, "via 

and’theweet for Montrea1’ 0ttawa- Toronto 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Leave. We,month every Friday f„ Yarmouth. ™
Returning leaves Yarmouti every Saturday at 2 FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Carat
" will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas-

°S^B MtaftWo. attached.

President and Manager. VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25a. m. and 12.45 p.m.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN. WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.;

HOULTON6.10,11.35, a. m.,8.30p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHN* 5.40. 9.05 a. m., 1.20

High, Low or Compound, (for
purposes), high or low spemLr-r r r 

CASTINGS of any eise made, ' >
BOILERS MADE and REPXlRED,

MILL and SHIP WORK,
PtJMPS'

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
smtihWork d* °° **** te™8" 

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Knatneer and *111 WrleM,
SL David» St., SL John, N. B.

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of marine and land —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
“Hew to Cure All Skin■HA Z ELTON’S

sSSSsbS
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its grtifct 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swathe's 
Ointment. Lyman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

COAL.---- ALSO----- in,” said Mrs. Trent, shoitly, and then 
went on with the next line of her hymn:
“And pour contempt on all my pride.”
“Well, missns,” said the iron-worker, 

sardonically, “it ’ud tak a good lot of 
that to put thy pride out!”

Joseph chuckled. A .skirmish be
tween his parents amnsed him, just as 
it amused him to set his mongrel terrier 
Jim (which he kept at a shed at the 
iron-works) at some hapless cat, or at 
some dog of less mettle. Joseph was 
seventeen, and was considered stupid 
by every one but his mother. One 
thing was certain, affection had some
how been left out when he was endowed 
with his other faculties. He loved 
nothing, and without love there can be 
no conception of pain,—at least of other 
people’s pain. He had laughed when 
his sister’s curls had fillen under the 
shears. He laughed, now that there 
was a prospect of a passage of arms be
tween his parents.

“Now hold thy tongne, mester,” cried 
Mrs. Trent, straightening herself omin
ously. “I’ve had enough from that 
wench of thine to last me for one day!”

It was Mrs. Trent’s custom when 
angry with one of her offspring to allude 
to him or her as the especial and ex
clusive property of her husband, while 
on occasions such as the gaining of a 
Sunday-School prize, or anything which 
might be supposed to reflect credit on 
the family, the child was hers particu
larly. “That wench of thine,” repeated 
Mrs. Trent, seizing a jug shaped like a 
barrel with stripes of blue round it

Mr. Trent watched his wife open the 
trap-door which led into the cellar, and 
slowly descend the ladder and he said 
nothing. This was not so much out of 
consideration for his wife, however, as 
from fear that an argument might delay 
supper.

When Mrs. Trent had descended the 
ladder so far that only her head appear
ed above the floor, she called to Joseph 
to bring her a candle. He slowly rose, 
and, taking the article in question from 
the chimney-piece, proceeded to light it 
by thrusting the candle itself between 
the bars of the fire-grate.

“ By jiggers !” he exclaimbd, elegantly, 
“if there ain’t a bit of Ruthanna’s hair 
sticking to the bar, all frizzled and black, 
and shaped just like a curl !”

Mr. Trent started up and stooped to 
examine the phenomenon for himself. 
Yes, there upon the bar was a charred

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition. Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. jWRvery 
bottle guaranteed. 90,00» Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated PhariLicist, 308 Yonge St.. 

__________________________Toronto, Ont.,

ST!v,SLKY“($TjI„hi™r" w,,,,no°t,,
Returning leaves (New York 

wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

St. John, (North).
——DAILY EXPECTED.------------

lOOO Tone Reserve MINE SYDNEY.
leeo

S. S. Go’s.DR. CRAWFORD,VICTORIA “ SYDNEY.
taeb-Jack Screws 

kinds of Black L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

this is the 
g pur-

Fresh mined and double screened. As 
last importation of the season, intendin 
chasers should now place their order with

The Bar Harbor Village Improvement 
Aasociation offers three ciih prizes of 
$75, $60 and $25, respectively, to the 
three citizens whose homesteads or ten
ements, shall in their external aspects, 
give the best evidence of good order, as 
to neatness, cleanliness and general at
tractiveness.

>1 JOHN F. MORRISON. OCULIST, Secy.
27 and 29 Symthe Street.

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
PICTOU COAL.St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Now open for instruction in Free !Hand Draw 

lug from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. PiarO taught 
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
PmoipaL

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

.RIVETS folly equal, if not 
eoperior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

&e15S?M,L8Sr,^"&"0A.Io.r.
cargo will be the last from Pictou this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those in want 
must order at once.

Sc

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDETsTTIST.

Piles ! Piles ! «chins Piles. 3
Symptoms—Moisture; intense ite 

ing, most at night; woree by sen 
lowed to continue tumors form, w 
and ulcerate, becoming very • 
Ointment stops the itching and 
ulceration, and in most cases remi 
At druggists, or by inail for 
4 Son, Philadelphia. Lyman 
treti, wholesale agents.

and LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 n. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairvitie.
i „ | * Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

PEOPLES LINE. Ê HEISSjF"
For Washdemoak Lake.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. gib sun. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 464.CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., ee- prescriptions, -a*
Special attention, is given to the

Btepeoslnglof Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And nonebutthorouehly competent persons al- 
flowed to DispenselMedicines. Prices low-
WM. B. MeVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

1S5 UNION SEREET.

WATER BATES, 1890. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
DR. H. C. WETMORE,It does seem as though t average

hunter should be able to ge^ a deer in 
the Maine woods this year. While 
George Lovejoy, of West’s Mills, was on 
his way to Hallowell, he saw five deer 
come out of the woods and cross the road 
in front of him, and soon commence 
feeding in a field near by.

MANUFACTURERS OF yNTILfurthernoiice the favoriteCTMR.STAR jm
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and "Stiurda^at S 
10a.m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

L. ESTABROOKS.
Manager.

FOR BELLEI81.E.

.1WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

4.1d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
M OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, BT. B.

NAILS DENTIST,
58 SYDNK1 HTKKKT.

A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
A the current year are hereby notified that 
unless tho said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street, mBcoioEM, mm.pondered. Surely 

jars was Wednesday and Friday at 12 o’clock noon; return
ing will le we Hatfield's Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m.,calling at all way landings, and due 
in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight 
at very low rates.

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As-

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
m. o. c. v. a., 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

2Ea5SS£?*iw*
1828EetabUehed1828 iSSisRStiisxsmsragi. iHood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is a 

peculiarly successful remedy for this disease, 
which it cures by purifyingthe blood.

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice as 
at SL John. /

Night calls promptly attended to.
J. HARRIS & CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING

TRAIN» WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHNOffice No. JS1 Union Street.Paradiie Bow, Portland, St, John.
NEW BBUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY

It looks now as if Mr. Philo T. Reed 
of Fort Fairfield, will be the potato prize 
winner of 1890. The official measure
ment gives Mr. Reed seven hundred and 
forty bushels and twenty-five pounds of 
potatoes for a measured acre. He has 
some fairly close followers, however, A. 
M. Dudly of Castle Hill coming dp in 
the neighborhood of 600 bushels, and 
Albert L Haines, of Fort .Fairfield and 
some others reporting some very large 
figures.

: : :
iff “°ntt~r:;

’ IS&ÏÏÏSftiKa te
o clock. Pas lengers from St. John for Quebec and 

Low Bates, Fate and Freight. fciMoti. 1635 ™d “ke E1=et,,ng 
—FALL ARRANGEMENT—

7.00PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST._ > 11.0U

HUM
16.80
22*80UNION LINE

RIVER ST. JOHN.
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

SHOES, QORNS. Caltouses^ Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor ofthe Corm Warfand Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. SL John, N. B.

Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever canse. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Lose of Anpetite or Diseases arising

MeVEY. Chemist, Ht. John. ». B.
^T-Without B1 ue Stamp on the Itpof Each, 

Not Genuine.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

my all,”
GERARD G. RUEL, /COMMENCING OCT. 11TH. the fine steamer V David Weston will LEAVE 8T. JOHN for

slffg,sag msssrsrdLfor8t.tJohn,entc.,Won Monday, ^e^Mday^and . wSSexeytedL?!......“!!..
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock. Accommodation from Point du Chene.........

Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, gay Express from H’fx and Campbellton .
Grand Falls, etc.,and with N. 4 W. Ry for Doak- Express from Halifax, Pictou 4 Mulgrave. 
town. Chatham. etc. ' . . =

sHMÇh,bbAC»..Sp.o,.1 Aient,, Pg.o.We,. Mont™, and, Qu.be., bgt n.,tram,

ACCOMMODATION LINE.
ed by steam from the locomotive.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

NOTICE. 6.1
IRRESOLUTE PEOPLE.

J AM prepared to receive orders JTor ^drawing in 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care-

ing promptly attended to.

f
W. T Burke says.—Irresolute men are 

to be pitied, for they lead a life of pur- 
petual anxiety and harassing doubt; and 
could they but resolve to pursue a pur
pose to that end,the obstacles they would 
meet with in its execution would sink in 
to insignificance when compared with the 
barrier met at the start —that of re
solving.

Observant men and women know well 
that some of the most irresolute of mor
tals are to be found in the ranks of those 
who suffer from Nervous diseases, and 
Sleeplessnes, Melancholia, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Imperfect Circulation of 
the lire stream. They are filled with a 
false hope that to-morrow will see a 
change in their condition for the 
better; and so they go - on day 
by day until nature is completely 
exhausted, and they are almost helpless.

They lack decision and courage, and are 
therefore in a continual state of anxiety 
and doubt. The obstacles in their way 
are trifling at first: but as procrastination 
is studied and pursued, these trifling 
obstacles become veritable mountains.

The first indications of disease should 
be promply attended to, this is the advice 
of eyery good physician.

prevailing troubles of 
! arise chiefly from an impaired nervous 

state of the body, and sad to relate, but 
nevertheless true, the brain is often 
seriously affected, and from this too often 
arises Insanity in all its hideousness.

These statements though some may 
be inclined to doubt them, are not over
drawn. The experience of physicians 
will corroborate every word of our state
ment

The resolute and brave man or wom
an who vaines life and good health, will 

troubles assail them, 
once for assistance an succor. They will 
pass all the difficulties, and brave dan
gers in order to get relief

Experience has shown that the most 
resolute characters have braved the ad
vice of doctors, and have cast to the 
winds old-fashioned cures, and have 
planted their faith und hope in that 
great restorer of health—Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

It has been their rock of hope, and in 
their darkest hours have clung closely 
to it, even amid the work of d^ath going 
on around them, and it has raised them 
as new men and women to enjoy life, 
and its comforts and pleasures.

Paine’s Celery Compound si^ce its in
troduction has done more to stay dis
ease and death, to give nejw hopes, 
pleasures and joys, and length of years, 
than all the drugs and patents ever 
brought before the notice of mankind.

ESTEY & CO„ G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.F. H. MILES, Germain SL

j£55^gaïBfltir.îçgi68 Prince Wm. itr et. Barrister, Attomey-atrLaw, &e.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Shins’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds. EXECUTORS NOTICE. AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTI.NGER,
Chief Snperindendeni. 

6th June, 1890.

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak, coiling al all 

Intermedia'e Stops.

SffiSfflœfiÏÏgs
Parish ofHampton, Kings Co., widow, deceased.

Persons indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to either of the un
dersigned, Dr.Taylor, at Hampton,or Mr, J.. R. 
Armstrong, 8L John, and persons holding claims 
against the said estate are requested to present 
the same, duly proved, within three months from 
date. Dated 5th November, 1890.

JER.'ARMSTRONG, ! E*eenlori.

Thomas B. Jones,Jig Sawing lwat Ornoe, 
Monoton, N. B.,and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

MF-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

Palmer’s B ». tiding.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. .

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE 3.

SMOKE LINK KAIL, WAY.
/~XN and after MONDAY. OCT. 20, SUoun., John.St.GeO^SSt. Stephen

imæsHsaBîiS
dsesasBsSKmtttf- ;ggsaigaa,,

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Bead.KSsiiMsaBtssÿi^Si

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it alio imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneyB to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
lees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again-;their verification 
fees. *.

“What’s the meaning of this, missus ?” 
inquired the iron-worker, looking more 
cadaverous then ever as he strode to 
the opening in the floor through which 
his wife’s head was projecting. Some
how he connected the charred curl with 
the last words the girl’s mother had 
uttered.

DO YOU WANTCounty Treasurer’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Oct.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
A. G. BOWES A CO., 21st, 1890. WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Oct. 4th, 1890.
beautifulTo take a guess for the choice of the 

Painted China Toilet Sets, valued at MUSQUASH21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DBALEBB IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware1

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gag Fitting.
Special Attention to R epairs,

*. O. BOWES.

HOTELS.rjPHB holderof Alms House Debentures^Nos  ̂
oass^ May 3^1883^°is* hereby notified that theTO BE CONTINUED. $14.00,sasttmtieissJit
urer. Barn 
21st

ae paid at the office of the County Tress- 
hill’s building, Princess street, on the 

■t day of November, next ensuing.
Interest will cease from that date.

J.S. BOIES DkVEBER.
County Treasurer.

Answer This Question. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Why do so many people we see around ns seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion, Constipation. Diseinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for fSc we witi sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizes guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

To be given away by Robert Mitier, 87 Charlotte

cents is entitled to a guess.
Beans to be counted

“I’ve burnt the lot, that’s all,” said 
Mrs. Trent, fiercely, shaking the jug 
at her husband with one hand, 
while she held on to the floor 
with the other. “And I’ll do it again 
if her^ does what her has to-day any

Mrs. Trent might have found some 
difficulty in accomplishing this threat, 
for some time to come at least. How
ever, her husband did not note the 
absurdity of the remark, he was so full 
of the thought of Ruthanna.

“If thee has hurt the little wench,” he 
hissed, “ thee shalt repent it !

To say Mrs. Trent was surprised is to 
give but a fsint idea of her sensation. 
Never before had she known her 
husband to take Ruthanna’s part like 
this. There was a simple explanation, 
after alL Mr. Trent had that day met 
Mr. Honeyman, one of the circuit 
stewards at the big chapel, and he had 
said, “My wife has been noticing your 
little daughter a good deal, Mr. Trent, 
and she says she is one of the prettiest 
and most refined-looking girls she ever 
saw.”

This speech elevated poor Ruthanna 
in her father’s eyes from an unfortunate

rags
Artiici© No.Vtfffhe^ye^ Laws 8wi1 P ^proposed! boat Landings'. Street cars pass8, tiiis^butidtog 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock- every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
holdeismaybe held at whatever place in the splendid view of harbor; 4c. No big prices—but 
City and County of St. John may be fixed by the good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
be°"dginvfe“r'C,0r’' dUe °f “me ha™e •■a®SroN™f0NÎ%eKiSto«t!Uœpe.m^Sî

Dated at St. John, N. B., the third day of Nov- and transient boarders accommodated at low rates, 
ember, A. D., is». A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

our timesThe
County Treasurer’s Office,

St. John.N. B., Oct. 21st,

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.
1890.

New Year's Eve.The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
telephone systems were connected yes
terday.

The combination of ingredients found in Ayer’s 
Pills renders them tonie and curative as well as 
cathartic. For this reason they are the best 
medicine for people of oostive habit, as they re
store the natural action of the bowels, without 
debilitating.

r£IHE holder of School^ Loan^ D c bon t u
1881 !"ri?h!reby notified ^ha^ the^aame wtif°be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn
hill's Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing. Inurnt.mcu.fromtt^m

Canadian Express Co.
General Ezpress Forwarders, Ship

ping Agents and Custom House! 
Brokers.

S. SCHOFIKLD.
Secretary. New victoria Notai,VEBER,

Treasurer.

i certain cure tor the debill- e." sSoi^e. ” tail n g weakness peculiar
BE MrdouW by Ipresc
«SITheEvansChemicalCo.

CINCINNATI,O.l^ge 
V. 6. A. A.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

when these0
248 to -j2 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAIXi JOHN, N. B.‘
J. !.. MvCOSKKKY, Pro.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts
Dominion of Canada, the" United States and

Special Messengeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and l.ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

The work of presenting flags to the 
schools still goes on and befoie long it 
will be hard to find a school house in 
the state over which the stars and stripes 
does not float.

"ribeitandfeel 
commending ;at once.H. CODVEP. all Sufferers.

. STONER, ll D„Dec*TU»,IU.
old by Dramgfaw.« PRICE «1.00. *E. MIALL, 

Commissioner. TELEPHONE. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowbj <x Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat lancing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations uuu 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minute».A BONO OP THE YEARS A»D A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

WILKINS He SANDS,Both air and water abound in microbes, or 
germs of disease, ready to infect the debilitated 
system. To impart that strength and vigor 
necessary to resist the effect of these 
atoms, no tonic blood-purifier equ 
Sarsaparilla.

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. I/td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
A issued at an early date giving the names of 
til parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 

equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new lisL We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorized or search
ed for in the list.

Mlllsl aMlintHouse aud OrnamentalrniciouspeMr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poet».”— Qoldtoin Smith.

“He is a true visionist. having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through til the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman,

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fall 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
"pablShed'b” J.TaVmcH LLAN, St. John, 
andjn ailed to .any address or receipt of price, 25

PAINTERS.
Jesse Whitney found the largest piece 

of gold one day last week that 
been discovered in Byron. It is crescent
shaped, about one and one-half inches 
long and one-half an inch wide, quite 
thick, and is said to weigh nearly one- 
balf an ounce.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

has ever

Capital $10,000,000.Shipping Agents in Liverpool, 
and Portland, Maine,

Montreal Quebec
Root. Maxwell, att*°ded t0 “d fo

386 Union St. Invoices required tor Goods from Canada 
United States or Eurone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

“1't 8° b’u John. N. E

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. Johi^ N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at. 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - AgentFRED And INDIGESTIONP. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

Agentsor Money Refunded.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

i
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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.SHOW $2.00 paid to your 
grocer will get a 51b 
box of EAGLE CHOP

THE POLICE COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The Committee ie not Satisfied with the 
Covay Investigation and Want an 
Inquiry Before the Police Mag s» 
trate—It is Recommended that Capt. 
Rawlings be Suspended.

The police committee’s report was con
sidered at the meeting of the public safety 
board yesterday afternoon. The report 
was as follows :

Your police committee have carefully 
considered the documents placed in their 
hands by you, viz. : statements of parties 
taken by the chief of police in connection 
with certain assertions made respecting 
the character açd standing of Sergeant 
Covay as a public officer. We do not 
think the documents evidence of much 
value touching the case in question. As 
the police committee we have no power 
whatever in the matter, therefore the 

papers are useless to us, 
though they were of any import. 
But we feel ourselves justified 
in making one or two suggestions which

TO LET.AUCTION SALES.
THE PALACE, | par|0r Furniture to select from at Low

Prices for Cash.
Week IReal Hair 01oth Suits, M Walnut Frames

BY AUCTION. —-------------------------------------------------------------------
QUEEN SQUARE.

Ltek tS5?L Ï2SSS °°—i pfl&SÏÏSfiSBS! XX

l^^ISSÉËiÈ*
4 Dos.'Butter

"r,W °t,00d!“ lh" “w. A. LOCKHA^ I

wm $45 00, 
55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

I CASES. TEA. do.do. do.
All Wool Embossed Plush do.A NEW, HEIGHT COMEDY,

It is Strong,
It is Pure,
It is Black,
It is New,

Fresh from the bushes 
in China, April, 1890.
Buy Eagle Chop Tea.

ADAYinJUNE! Pdo.do.do.
do.do.do.

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.First time in St. John. v^^^tN®PBg^1ei”0l|ie^om- 

e y int a0^n| flew scenery-Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases.

IBOARDING. HAROLD GILBERT,
a picnic.” ACT II—An hour by ihe bounding 
sea. “ Oh. such a day. ” SiSrintroducing in 

charming music and specialties.
at 8. Matinee Wednesday and

Admission 15 eta. Best

'

asasnsaa1* 54 KINO STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.

Not. 7,1890.
both acts 

Every night 
Saturday at 2.30 

POPULAR PRICES.—Admis 
ats, orchestra circle, 25 cents.

MILITARY STORES, boaœ Fop Sale by
seats, U1UUOOIIB UIIUIO.M/ MUM. I a »

HcCai'S Lni ÎÜ, Coal Vases, Fire Setts, *c.Condemned by Board of Survey. -
B0AîïïSSjOÆSSPS
at 66 Elliott Row.

this board, while having no more power 
in this connection than your committee, 
should take proper notice of and give 
free expression to its sentiments. The 
case ofSergt. Covay is, in our opinion, a 
very serious one, requiring decided act
ion in some way or another. The 
charges stated against him are not mere 
rumors or idle street talk, but positive 
assertions made by a known party who 
has stepped to the front and declared her 
willingness to testify on call. This being 
the case, we see no other alternative 
than for Chief Clark to hand the matter 
over to the police court for investigation 
or trial. This course it must be obvious

Charlotte St. opp. St. Andrews RinkAT ATCTION. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases, 
and every evening this week, I Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands;

Housekeepers Hardware in variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

,154 Prince William St

T. B- HÀNINGTON, 1 
Auctioneer.

TO-NIGHT
>1 MARRIAGES.A Farewell Supper at Washington’s

thtoswrof his departure for Lynn, Mass.
BtotSnUy was also presented with an
iMfess and a diamond pin. Following I Ml’RRAY-RAINNIE-At St. Andrew’» chnrsh,
(fa StawwAHreo,.. i t , on the 12th inst., by the Rev. L. G. Macneill, _ ,

8MobWH8..Nov.l2,lS90. Mnrrar to EtoM.,d.nrtter of Morton and COleUiaD,

vqh Finlay, je.— Champion Trick Clog Dancers of the world.

OÜ&5&m iüMiïMn
«tlusCthertnman;'SS£ ^ 11 111 Ü U U 1 II Û R I Ü Begt gt, John.
ion's, & here you have shown traits that Ml IQ |>V T CHEAPEST PRICES.

Purity have been branded on your I I Admission 10 and 20 Cents.
conversation. Courage when sand was 
required, Charitable in your judgment 
to others. In a word, pliant and true to 
the promotion of qur association.

These, Hugh, are the jewels we have 
found in your character, and ones yt 7 
associates wish to crown you with.
And, when in your new sphere of action, 
when new companions around you 
gather, rememberi the gems in the dia
dem your colleagues applaud to-night.
Signed on behalf of your associates,

M. Cofley,
A If. Crowley,

x D. Cronin.

Tn. MaGiptwatr And The Covay Mat- | T. B. BARKER & SONS, I aMSdSMM »
35 and 37 King Street, | s-&“ StifiSSeSüd rt A. C. Smith’,.

C. Flood & Son’s,C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; 
reserved seats 10 cents extra.

MONEY TO LOAN. the residence of the 
bride's mother, on the 12th inst., by the Rev. 
Canon Deveber, Willoughby Hatch to Annie 
Coleman, both of this city.

EQUITY SALE. =83I
idtertisernents wider this head inserted for

îüISSSI ““

IM- L„°in^m.on /‘TPHJf

MISCELLANEOUS.
AU ritnatetriying anf beTn/in lEe Parishand I Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

88S&10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay

scfw
ru, æï.

wwsw BBR

•aid (new city of Saint John) «butted, bonnued

ElilHÛ°LiioT,EE,br S?Jl White star Bakine Powder
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said guaranteed equal to any, or money refunded. Our 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and easterners say it is better than Royal. Price for 
leading from said street to the northerly sideof jib tins, lOcts.; 12 oz. tins 25ots.
disetaEnce0oPfninety R. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,
wi*Ui Ihe* saiilali lev^andalaDflT th (f sou the r 1 y side of SOUTH WHARF.

«saÿsægsæ
the eighteenth day of Arnl, A.D. 1872, seventy-

SiSSiifSSti
ltave „ Une of covered 

Jacket Buvons telling at Be.
ttXSSX&œZJSfEË per doxen-,maik
asmsü A'SlffSlS'SttSJÜ Te,, rtH« great deal of
Bt law and in equity of the said defendants or I yarn. POSSibly the re’8 a red- 
either of them of into or upon the same and 8on for that in the fact of OUT 
el£r terms of Miieand other particulars apply to prices being under market 

,e plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned | rates.

Pay- CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 03 Prince William St.

Jr
ti-iSî: MATINEES.

Another Inggestion.

SJ Artists parYOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.
DAVE MURPHY,Subscriptions Received at the G Beetle 

Office.
to all should be pursued that right and Amt previously acknowledged...$639.07 
truth may prevail and the police force NQV ^
relieved of a damaging stigma. We as , ' ' * -, ^
police committee can go no further-be- ............$ “

y ond this we have no more authority. jjiss. G Adam...........................
By some means it has gone out to the Will Thompson..........................
public that Chief Clark handed this case J. W. Girvan (Bathurst).......
over to us to deal with. We wish it dis-1 JJ* ^ ^ur,^y......................*

Collected at the Duffenn:
0. E. McPherson............... $ 1.00
A If. E. McKenzie.............  1.00
E. W. Cassidy................. - 1.00$ 3.00

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES..50

ORATORIO SOCIETY..50
1.00

. 1.00 BJLiOHSTZDZEi,

BBOWN,

BLACK,

Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 
Chorus, in the

1.00

DELICIOUS FLAVORMECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. 

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
BA1JOHTÜB OF JAIKUS,

and part of JEPHTHA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

tinctly understood that we have no 
more authority over the chief of police 
of St. John or his men then we have
over the police department of London. | From the boys in Grade VIII. Charlotte 
Our police force is a provincial govern
ment institution entirely under their 

have

------- AND-
iStreet school:

George Lobb.......... ...........$ .25
George Dunham.......
FredSancten...............
DeWitt Cairns............
Charles Cassidy.........................16
Wm. C. Hamilton............
Robert Robertson........ .20
Mills Morrelk.......
Arthur Mundee....
Ed. J. McCleery..........................25$ 2.45

GREAT STRENGTH, /.50
FottSale byWecontrol.

best so far as advice and request 
could go, all of which has been unheed
ed. In the case of Captain Rawlings, 
we hold that the chief should have sus-

.25 -------AT--------
.25

VH. W. BAXTER * CO’S.,.25
i kb.—Speaking of the proposition to 
bring the Covay matter before him for
investigation, police magistrate Ritchie | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
said this rooming that he had not look
ed into the question yet, but he was in-1 Port 0rst. John,
dined io think that in order to do so * ARRIVED. Nqt 13
there would need to be a specific charge g|mr ^ o( MaiMi ]H5, HiIrani. Boiton via 
msdesgainet the officer. He thought E^rt^aed^^c KI^hler^^^ 
that the matter could be arranged if the and pMBi A o Cruikehank. 
council decided in favor of having «n C05*Sjthip’iionliomvm=i to’dO5&iot 1™ 
investigation held before him. But the Am Schr C W Lewis, 306, Dillon, Salem, ballast, 
people who talked of the chief of police J Sch/lvarsUe, 125, GInspy, Boston for Quaco bal 

holding a sworn inquiry into the matter ‘"g'jJ^Yaed. 93, Créa., Pamboro, coal, 
did-not know what they were talking - K?iH,aLtc«!“i'l“om!“;h>l‘- 

about for neither that official nor a JUS- I •• Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews, S 
be brougnt before the Common Council their respective employments in the ti^ofthe peace could do so under the j U]j 6 jane8. flahing cruiw. 
at their next meeting. The statements city, it is a perfect nuisance. I have tance* " Ada,29, Guptiil, Grand Manan. fish.
involve charges of a serious nature but spoken to Mr. McMulkm, at different .-------------  " ^”85^0^»^
those who were present at the meeting times on the subject, and have not seen ;Wkddbd in St. Andbbw s. there was •« Endeavour, 64, Ward, Joggms, coal, 
are very silent on this matter. Several ar-y alterations. It seems as if his a,làrge gathering at St. Andrew’s chumh CLEARED. Nov 13e
of them, however, admitted this morning authority as an owner, is not sufficient ty Witness the marriage of Frederick W. gtmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Boston via 
that specific charges were made, but re- to compel the officials under him, to f»**, of U>« of Barnes * Murray, »£•,*»'ÏjSïeeWiuport, md.e

fused to divulge anything further than grant the request that I have so often tp MFss Eliza M., daughter o ivnham and pass. A 0 Crookehank. Hn ^ Boston, via I  » -■-» a
that thev were made against the chief expressed; “simply to land us at Indian* &aiittrie of this city. The ceremony was gMtprrti md8e and pa#s,CÈ Lnechief. | DIB jM ^E1R -A.
pohee himself. It is known, however, town at half past six o’clock in the morn- performed by the Bev L. G, Macneill. lAm Schr Ana^A^th, 192, W«»n, New
that the charges in part have reference to ‘"S’ ,that we may at work at aeTen pastor of the church. The groom was VhrVA Helder, 99, Holder. Rockland, cord

the putting ef men on special duty to I cannot see why we should be taxed 8hPPOrled by & Leonard Beer wid e Scÿ Janet S, 88, Golding, Rockland, cord wood,
watch property, and have reference, too, six hundred dollars a year for so called bridesmaids were Miss Bell Ramnie I gcl;rei)Iphne.136, Whittaker,
to the money- matters in =onn«tion CbmpeheRo^o

W1In reference to the chiefs ioveatiga- The ushersw^H.^ Defo-t, W J. I Æ -J— Gae-t. ». Atwood. Annepoii,

lion of the Covay case, Chairman that when Silver Saturday comes and Bqjnme and K. H. Gordon. Later in the sehr Electee Light. 33, Poland, Weet I,lee. gen

morning
thoughthofit.dtrainona ::

Mr- crowd. rmss$r. „ h

STKfsSt^as:SïSWs most^  ̂- ” 1
SS WKÆïïiT™- Milford, Nov, mb. A W6 mS ““and Coleman Winiem Uordon,

htod^ctionldentirelyand 80le,y Under C.T.A. ometwiTUi,. ÜÜa [de^onrtraiad that aa SCHOFIELD & CO. ^

hie direction. 1 The officere ofthe Catholic Total Ah- deg Ameers’; they are onnval- Brtu.wp.rtw.
Tbb Methodist Sustentation meeting I stinence Union visited the temperance led. Hughes and Farron made their ARRIVED,

lapt evening in Portland Methodist societies in connection with St. Peter’s dest appearande at this house, and Ken- iLondon.llih met, berk Jnrlan, (Nor) fr <3 

church was presided over bv Rev. Mr. | church iaet evening. Mr. Michael jnedy and.Simdair and the reat repeated Newctle, Bns. 10th inet, berk Otto LincWrom 
Pickles, Rev. Mr. Parker and Rev. Dr. Coll, president of the society, their former «accesses. The afterpiece uportci,aU!, lith but, bark Peerless, Mormon 
Wilson made excellent addresses. The presided. Rev. Father Hayden, rector "Not Guilty” as very funny. Mr. Mo - inst, bark Sherwood, Dooglu,
coUection was a good one. The meeting of St. Peter’s, and Messrs. O'Keefe,- Cann's song,'pred Young, the Hero of I Halifax for Penartb Road,, 
this evening is to be in Carmarthen Kickham, Connor, O’Brien, Barry, Mo St John,” wls well received, and the CïlMttai 9lh inlti ,hl[l oodiva.Robert, for Phil- 
street church, and the city campaign will Hugh and O’Neil, officers of the union, singer, Frank! Kennedy, was frequently a<jeiPhia. 
close on Friday evening in connection made spirited temperance addressees recalled. The Lyceum ie a favorite re- VKl'rl*"
wilh the one in Queen Square church. | During the meeting a very interesting aort. { _________ New York, 11th Inet, schr Nellie Clarke, Gay-

musical programme was given by the s To bavxchaaqeoffiexaijeprisonebs.— I too from St John. i,..i u.. v.;,h fmm
Winter coming.—Ice is forming in the | members of the Father Mathew Associa- Yesterday ltfcv. George Bruce was before siSo!°0ms for Bueno, Asree. ’

river. This morning it extended from tion Dramatic Club-it was as follows : the Board of Public Safety, with a request s jr°k“’8obr JeM,e °’ ' "
both shores, above the bridge and almost Harmonica solo, Wm. Carleton ; accor- that the Board use their influence to PenjuEd.na, loth inet, eohr H A DeWitt, Perry 
extended across. The vessels are getting deon so!o- John Abbott; comic song and have a matron appointed to take charge Ÿork. luh inst, bark Edmund Phinney,
loaded as fast as possible and going a- danCe, T. Whelan; solo, Thos. Burns; so- ^^'"^^‘^T^hemiug!’0^ mb ' in.t. brist Plover, Fannin,
way. The tugs are rushing work at the lo, John Lawlor; piano solo, Joseph Mul- thtm.tter wiTl p/obably come n/before nt?°!i.t, schr fllady,. Ed„tt,

booms, and preparing for winter. The iaiey. S0i0f h. Doody; solo, J. Porlier, the next meeting of the Board. st John for Boston.
boys and girls are hunting up skates and Lhorus by the choir. -------------- •—--------- . . . Rockport.^Me, 9th inst,schr Active and Lillie G,

wondering when the first carnival at „ At the close of the meeting Bev. Fr. to bark^J,m“ 0 ^ fr0“
Marysville will take place, and what Hayden unveiled two handsome por- unequalled. It is recommended by Salem, llth inst, schr Marcia 8 Lewis, Price,
they will represent-Fredericton Glean- [tra1ts,oneofRev. Father Oates, St Peter’s Physicians, being pure, unadulterated I ^n^ YolkT^Ra.'HMuîy.'B^ton i'or Bcm-

flrst rector, and the other of the late iitice of the grape. Our «eat, E G. =my; AdTum.,8h.w do for St John; A 0 Weuon,
P™n.R ENOOWMRNT.-The nie»- I Bev. J. J. Beii, for sometime stationed œtttet Iodine.», from WU-

hers of St. John Chapter, No. 22, of the lhere- The pictures are the work of Mr. by the case of one dozen. _________ Sahlea’d’Oionnes,
John Hammond. J ... ~ I rs™Nazaire!lOtftr.sL bark J Walter Scammell,

“•==- Hacaiar Bros. & to, »—- - - - - - -

.10
pended him pending his trial. It only 
now remains for you gentlemen of the
board of safety to say whether you will | app«.n to bi a Well tiron ded 
advise Chief Clark to pursue the course
suggested by your council—or quietly | To thk Editor op The Gazette 
submit to the present apparent degener
ate state of police affairs.

.25 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 'Ask your Grocer for it.

Complaint.

Dear Sib:—Please allow me space in 
your valuable paper, concerning the 

This report it was decided to submit I management of the steam ferry plying 
to the council for consideration. r etween Indiantown and Pleasant Point

There were other matters which came This ferry is very accomodating to the 
up before the board of public safety public as a noonday sail, but for the 
yesterday. Statements were made by working class, who are depending on it 
one of the aldermen which will probably to convey them from this side to attend

X

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.PICKFOBD & BLACK’S

R*f i
*te'ffii..ishttdarof Nevember,A.Ihl890.| We „otice that many people 
°'pLturJ,'£u=korR’ HR$ereAiiiPEql?ib. who buy their dry goods tUe- 

T. B. HANIBOTON. Auctioneer. | XoeZn^-Z-ZrT" We

have come to be known as 
________________ ______________________ headquarters for the goods

Advertisements wider this head insertedfor | aiu^ ^0 *

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- XOc. is a ridiculously frUtol-
able in advance. otis price for Slack Girdles

__ ___ WTTO i>vvnn which we are selling at that
B0ïnoMAoBSTBŸ^k Co., 66 Prince Williem figure.

Vest 11a Steals! Lies. Saint John, ^. B.
/

SAINT JOHN, ». IS.WANTED. ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

via Intermediate Ports.
jt

LITTLE QUEENS[jITOj It is intended to despatch thestreet Bangor, boards••Shakers” are scarce. We 
are fortunate in having a 
fairly good assortment. 
McKAT, 49 Charlotte Street.

Steamship L0ANDA,WAE™Ak6£™,ci,°ARRD^2N0E^
''X

(KERR,Master.)

pEfeSSsi
L, Gazette office.

SAT1DAY 6TH DEC., 1890, >
'DEFY COMPETITION.A8 BOOK-KBBP- 

letter or poeUl to
POSITION 

Apply byW^ScieA
••D,” Gazette offi

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

59m.

A. ISAACS,"•klE .
iWA5SVA. 228?aK"fp s

Duke street.

High High 
Water Water: wLk/Date. ■

SOLE MANUFACTURER,Juins Roué Coal3-M* .WA?oTMlSc«RT.HaR?SAONEA

ALLISON.
Nov. 4Tnee.

5 Wed. 
6|Thnrs. 

Fri.

4 52
5 58
7 48 381 Sat 

9 Sun. 
10 Mon.

72 Prince William Street.8 54
9 38

J "delivered at very low 
rates by the load 

or barrel from
Gibbon’s Coal Shed,|FURNITURE WAREROOMb

FOOT 0P SIM0NDS STREET. Market Building,

I L0CAL matters.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
marthen street.

WaSM.SÎiJYvYn&’81@: 

kk Sd’WK’ saas 
«h'4r Bsaart'fiSR: «c
JOHNe! DE AN ?TeacK 99 Elliott Row^P 7

Germain Street.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

November, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows : 

WAÏS«A ŒMÆ Thursday, 13th-Ne. Brndswick Led*.. No. 22. 
view to its development Apply at the Gazette Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.! 
Office. I Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.
Friday,28th—St John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEB0AEDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LTBBAEY 

. ,. TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
Men’s Heavy Grained |gppI0E DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Discount to parties hauling with 
their own teams. :

t
tStock of Low-Priced

Balmorals (Tap So,ed> for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s gb*isxd*l*atheb
Boots 60 Cents.

WAOrS!HMÏ.ï5Sfi4SKS
t this office. ____________ ________ _ J". &c J". TD. ECO WE.Pi

To Advertlaere.
Owing to the large number of adver-FOR SALE.

Boots from QQ YOU EVER REALIZEer. Ladies’
85c. to $4.00.

ButtonedAdvertisements under this head inserted for tisers who desire changes in their ad- 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
able tn advance.

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones!8th inst,bark Salina, Peterson GEO B HALLETT,FwEtK watches,UDU. u. nnumii i,| CLOCKS, ETC.,
------------- ---------------------------------------------------- — will be necessary in the future to send
S'0ventDoûbtoikSî^fr'o^ £b Sleds® and^a in changes intended for Saturday not 

52ve fisDin byVcoSdition.^Enqnir'i“of0 JOS® later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
DICK80N, Harrison street, North End.__________ | GazkttE desires to accommodate its

but can-

Progressive Endowment Guild of Amer
ica, met Tuesday night, and elected the
following officers John E. Dean, past-1 The Central Railway south, formerly 
governor; Robt. W. Simpson, governor; lhe St- Martins and Upham railway, has 
Richard N. Dean, vice-governor ; F. ^een thoroughly repaired and is now. 
Shaw, Secretary ; Wm. J. Dean, treasur-1 operated by the Central Railway Com
er : R. L. McCracken, chaplain ; J. F. Mc-

CLEARBD 

D
SAILED.

Booth bay, 10 th inst. sdir Gaspar
pany . The village of St. Martins, bean- I *^ltimore?llth inst, ship Servis, Smith for San

Donald, warden ; Wm. Simpson, guard ; ljful|y sitUated on the Bay of Fundy, "H * qTTTAN A PT P ^rtmduth,loth inet. Mhr Erl, Andereon fur
A. Wilson, Stockford and Bobt. Eeed, I ia uow within easy access of the outside T AOHIUII HX)IjXi slSL„bur,. 8th in.t, berk Wm Cochreoe.Deruier

' Ha^t'te rJ^OTsSS DRESS MATERIALS -
A New PaEyomtANCB-To-night at the °™ ho™ and a ha,f’ Thf scenerI^

Palace , Mr. Joseph Hayden and Miss th'a ,18 and, '
Hetherton introduced their refined spec after '™vm8 Smithtown eteuon, * «tie. 
ialties and duetts. Last night these “amptom The road w.nMWWg 
artists scored great success. Mr. N. the Hammond river past BuWA’
Hughes and Miss Farron present for the a‘at“'n’ Tlluam,lle and ^Pham 
first time their new act “A Modern School1 then croa8es the rlver and runa s0u‘6ei> 

of Acting.” Mr. F. G. Mack and Miss 
Irene Chadbourne sing selections from 
the operas and Mr. Williams will render 
his original poem “The Profession.”
All to conclude with the.comedy “A Day 
in June, or onr Picnic/’

1108 KING STREET.
at the Store of61 arid 63 King Street.F°îb1.Aro?:"p^:ff«M3to SK patroua inever* way p°ssible’

first^cUae Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS-1 not be expected to change the entire

- advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
F^^7uT.2iTd^,ffS,8K notice. .

mre'trtmbîe'ffÆi.'Potsr LneRBALX.Nov. 13,0 a. m.-Wind 

temc™4hP,a,ca™tt!'FÜ0 &VVn7?l west, light, cloudy. Therm. 38. One 
short distance from the premises. No expense for I three masted Schooner outward.

NECT, 157 Brussels

Embree, An- 75 dtrmain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPE3TSES—I.OW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS,-----PIPES------

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

-------ask for-------
DR. UEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.

FOR SALE ON LX AT ADVANTAGESS. H. HART'S, 69 King Street.. Memoranda.

it!,
I |j| Notice to Mariners.

Notice is hereby given that a red and black hor-m tels aiiCtaii! sHëBsIss
_ .. _ _ , . | f.ülowÎDg compass bearings ; Dry Romer Beacon,

MMiM True; ■

, ship Senator OF BUYING BOOT3 AT THE
Correction.—In the Gazette’s police 

report of yesterday the abusive language
F’slibl™!AlhSlo2Fone “S-?6T0^ eS »» to happened at So.4, engine
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at house on City Road instead of No 5. as 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. I the types read.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.-179
LIGHT HARDWARE. RUBBER GOODS. 

All kind, of Rubber Good, Repaired. I.—Goods are not shop worn.
it iv l n IV ; 2.—Expenses being light, prices correspondingly lowr.

&LHBSSÏÏZXS, &S; f.-Fa.nnies“ can" mike SPECIAL AHHA WGEMEWT
uBOSTOK. 8tT,Çnmh.rhuto.49,00.^ %| 1601 I Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

boiM6h^ker!tb‘.bBW1Soab‘lM bbî.’'dïlî?'al S>.Q g-l II ■— Q W A f PFU ET 6„ _ _ _ _  or.,. nah.k.:j^^i«^M3w|F,^^»:m^^«0,>,|REVERDY STEEYESj
Small Tweet M Elects

books, 1 box cheese, 4 boxes rings. 2 casks. 8 bbls 
hides. 2 bbls manganese, 232 drums dry fish. 215 
bbls pickled fish,7 bbls fresh fish. 50 boxes b oat
ers, 1 bbl herring, 3 bbls eel#, 2 cases salmon, l bbl 
oysters by C B Laechler.

Light Hardware.

ly to St, Martins. The drives along this 
river are beautiful. St. Martins boasts 
of good roads and pleasant drives with 
splendednatural scenery. The Union 
Baptist seminary tends to make this 
little town much more attractive than

Will Be a Big Meeting.—All the mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. and the young 
men of SL John are requested to meet 

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD I in the Association parlors this evening
L ol'Æ I St nine o’clock sharp.________

compartment?,1euh**7d?ns b'S.."1 The top i, The TbaDE AND LasOBCoCNCII-----At its

MdeutotentfaUy'bu^ftaud’isindiipentoble” in a semi-annual meeting, held last night, 
I™P,r«^?°officePr8h Job’-,NAP£ly “ elected officers as follows: J. J. Ryan, 

------- ----------------------------------------- —— president ; Geo. Sealy, vice-president ;

I

207 Charlotte 
street.

'i

heretofore. St. Martins simply wants 
New City Division Hall on Straight I a little booming to make it a popular 

shore was opened last evening by G. | summer resort.
W. P. M. H. J. Thorne, assisted by the 
officers of Grand Division, S. of T. Mr.
Thomas Miller, W. P. ofthe division, oc-1 John Currie, Alexander Diggs, Mary 
cupied the chair. The Portland Metho- Paul, and James Jones, drunks, were 
dist choir furnished some fine music,and fined $4 each.
addresses were given by G. W. A. Mary McCarthy was fined $8 for being 
Thomas, Mr. Andre Cushing, G. S. A. J. drunk on Sheffield street and $20 for 
Armstrong, C. E. Everett and H. A. Me- breaking windows in Charlotte Linsay’s 
Keown, M. P. Mr. F. Bustin sang a solo house on that street, 
and Auctioneer Armstrong disposed of Joseph Murphy was fined $2 for being 
the pies, realizing a good sum, which j drunk on Fort Howe road.

Mary Jane Tower was fined $8 for be
ing drunk and disorderly on Pitt street.

Henry Holmes in for protection was 
allowed to go.

| JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
; CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
I HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI.FREESIA.TRY

MONAHAN’SF0Tabtoi^«^Lw,B?=LL.Ixc.ISn«A?o=dMo0nI: <*0. Maxwell, secretary ; Patrick Hood,

JSSiXisanat k". 1 treaaurer-
the National.

Police Court. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

Coûtera In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKRT WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet for Quaqo.
“ Florence Guest. Atwood for Annapolis. 
'* Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor. 
'• Mystic Tie, Stinson tor St Andrews.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

n. mcintosh, florist,Wolves.—Although we have had very 
little snow in this province as yet, 
enough has fallen to show to hunters 
the tracks of wolves. It seems that 
they follow the deer and as these have 
increased the wolves will soon be num
erous. _________

In a Frr.-r-Charles Henry, janitor of 
TOST.-A ^UN^SPANJtELD^WH^E I the Ritchie building, fell in a fit on 
nama cg^Diek/’ The finder*wi» bTrewarded by Prince William St., yesterday, and struck 
retui-nimtheame to O. W. FAIR WRATH ER, hjg head| inflicting a alight cut. Officer

------  Baxter and Garnet took the man into
' L0|mJNPta“h°H°oAYb«AFTh.RK win Hawker’s drug store. He soon regained 

confer a favor by leaving it at the Gazette office, consciousness and was taken home.

T OST ON BRIDGE STREET, INDIANTOWN. The Grand Worthy Patriarch.— 
ihiwlVvea.Duee8daLi ïjft f^o^a"dear0 frie^Tm- There is on exhibition in the window of 
broidered on end. Finder will please leave with Mr. Mastin'» Studio, King Street a 
V&gSESS?-**1** °r remm l° | magnificent crayon portrait of Mr. H. J.

Thorne, G. W. P., of the Sons of 
L0™'FridNaf0»hoo?ARo^S.Ek.rth“L of *9, Temperance which the members of 
one $5 bill and two 42 bill». Finder will be re- Albion Division intend placing in werfci by leering the ..me at the Qaeetts offioe. | ^ Hafi the Cily M,rke, BuUding,

Charlotte St.

'I ■
'Telephone No. 264.162 Union St.} St. tTohnf N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

LOST. HARNESS, HARNESS Everybody is AdmiringWëmë333
EY’S Barber Shop, Main street.

muse of k lost| ; EÊÊsÊsm,
- . «il Isadora, Greaves for Margaretville.

ajpoi mate, imaH| jjssaEMec*.-

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English S ceam Dye Works
ALSO-

HORSECOLLARSwill be devoted to finishing the hall.
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.
• or SEASON.

LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
St. Paul’s Church Needlework So-

Porpoise, IngersoH for Grand Manan. 
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.

ciety’s, junior branch held a very suc
cessful sale in the Sunday school room 
on Winter street last evening. The 
young ladie’s were very prettily attired. 
Those in charge of the tables were:

We call your attention to the
HORSE BLANKETS, z>»IfiSS^Harrieon, from London, Boston Shoe Store,

211 UNION STREET,

Gothenburg City, 
flaied Nov 1.

Temperance Notes.
the best values in the city.Western Star district lodge met in 

Fancy table—Misses Shaw, Brock, Ling-1 quarterly session on Tuesday last; with 
ley, Stevens, Scovii, Turner. Refresh- Rocky Gleu Lodge at Armstrong’s corner 
ment and tea garden—Misses Walker, Queens county,
Rowe, Lina Rowe, Ethel Beer, Seely, Finch District Lodge L O. G. T. meets 
Mabel Seely, Bond, Jones, DeVeber, in quarterly session at Bloqmfield this 

Sweet, Robertson, Troop. Ice cream— afternoon.
Misses Beer and Wright. Candy—Miss A number of candidates wgl be 
Hazen. Flowers—Miss M. Brock. The | initiated at Finch Lodge rooms, King' 

evening was enlivened by music.

Bravo, 1022. Myer, from Cork, aid Aug 28tiu 
, Eurydice, 1146, Brown, from Liverpool, eld

• crc’mBXt™d^BEbwo4,evT7i‘

iteNlmé n 3 «t 5ilàSBEEÿ| •
A returns. 723, Smith from Barry eld Oct 28.
Luxor,811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney,
Elrin^549? Kob?n8cm! fron^Sydney eld Nov 8.

Nov 1. T. FINLAY. the Cheapest Store In the Cily. Good 
Bargains in all kinds of Boots and

237 UJÇIOST ST.

ROBERT NIXON, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.
w Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders.

'll
l street tliis evening.

All the temperance lodges appear to 
No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only be be tti down to active work to

irr=.Bhê%!” tieiee?8B make the coming winter a pleasant 

Germain street | and profitable one for the members.

FOUND. Samples by mail on application.
BBIOANTINKB. | -----FOR SALE BY-----

Resultado, 178, Sponagle from Providence, sailed F« E . CRAIBE A CO.,
Macaulay Bros. & Co.|WHsSfmiMra™^«“ffi’wYcrt'l D,n,e^t,KBrâ«iiM,sî.'l”rle*"

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
. mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 

POUND—PICKED UP ABOUT NOON, NOV. that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
£ n,PSr?i.’î.iCS,,°Se.rfïïmhS at Lcuis Green’s, 58 King street, St. John,

and Paradise Row, and paying for this ad. J IN. ±5. #

F. A.. JONES
34 Dock Street.Pigs’ Feet.
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